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Extended abstract
Coppice is an ancient forest system that has modeled the European forest landscape since the first human
settlements. Coppices feature nowadays more than 10% of forest areas in Europe and they are especially
widespread in Southern Europe, where they characterize most hill and mountain areas. In Italy, they cover
more than 3.6 million hectares.
A renewed attention has been recently paid to the ‘coppice issue’ at an international level, partly because of
the increasing demand for fossil fuels replacement with renewable resources, partly because of the intrinsic
qualities of the coppice system. Among these, the regeneration reliability, the prompt carbon sequestration
after coppicing, the high resilience to climate shifts, the simple management, i.e. adaptive traits, which are
useful in connection with environmental changes.
In spite of their diffusion and qualities, coppice forests are poorly accounted for within Sustainable Forest
Management (SFM) scenarios .
The main target of LIFE FutureForCoppiceS is to contribute to the SFM of forests originated from coppice in
Southern Europe, by promoting useful suggestions as regards their management. Three major goals are to
be achieved:
1. testing, showing and disseminating the value of SFM Indicators into coppice forests;
2. evaluating the sustainability of the main management options;
3. applying results on a broader geographical scale by simulating management changes as compared
to the current scenario.
Criteria and Indicators of SFM established by FOREST EUROPE have been tested for the first time within
coppice forests, so as to assess the sustainability of the system at stand or management unit level. 38
Indicators (12 consolidated and 26 new ones, since they have been purposely formulated by the project or
they have been used on a different scale) were tested as a whole within the framework of the six SFM
Criteria.
This achievement was made possible by the availability of historical datasets from 45 long-term experimental
trials located in Tuscany and Sardinia. Three European Forest Types were concerned (mountainous beech
forests, thermophilous deciduous forests, and evergreen broadleaved forests), undergone three different
management options (traditional coppice, natural evolution, conversion into high forest).
This Report provides a scientific integrated synthesis of project results, with a comprehensive overview
regarding the responses to the main goals and a final synthesis for resource managers and policy decision
makers.
Value of SFM Indicators. Most of the tested Indicators (26 out of 38) turned out to be appropriate in terms of
information capacity, applicability, replicability and cost. Seven of them are especially fitting due to their
ability to discriminate among different management options: Carbon Stock, Growing Stock, Total Above
Ground Tree Biomass, Understory Cover, Net Revenue, Energy and Recreation.
Sustainability of the management options. Each of them favours, as a whole, different aspects of the
sustainability concept.
●

Traditional coppicing promotes wood production and socio-economic aspects, as highlighted by
the high values of harvested mass/increment, non-wood products, net revenue. On the other
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hand, the standing biomass and carbon stock are reduced and vitality is lower (for the beech
study case only).

●

Natural evolution supports the carbon cycle, health and vitality, as confirmed by the high
standing biomass and carbon stock, and reduces defoliation and damages (beech). Socioeconomic issues are vice versa reduced with a low recreational value, a null income and a null
recovery of energy in absence of any harvesting.

●

Conversion, that combines high standing biomass and periodical harvestings, highlights
beneficial effects on environmental issues (biodiversity, energy from residuals) and socioeconomic ones (net revenue). Recreational issues are particularly promoted.

Application of results on wider scales. FutureForCoppiceS simulated changes in current management
arrangement as regards a maximum 10% of the total area for the three Forest Types: four Scenarios with an
increase of traditional coppice and of coppice conversion; two with natural evolution increase.
○

A reduction in management intensity gives rise to positive outcomes as regards carbon cycle
(Criterium 1) and forest health and vitality (Criterium 2). These are balanced by lower
performances as for both productive and socio-economic functions (Criteria 3 and 6).

○

An increase in management intensity, even if reduced, leads to positive results as regards
productive functions (Criterium 3) and socio-economic functions (Criterium 6) and it is
counterbalanced by a lower contribution to carbon cycle (Criterium 1).

Since each of the above analyzed management options, promotes different sustainability aspects, their
coexistence at a local level, with variable patterns according to the specific context, is heavily addressed.
Results highlight the valuable issue of developing updated statistics on coppice forests and on management
options applied at a regional, national and European level, which are at present very few or even lacking.
They constitute, by the way, a fundamental requirement to promote, via suitable SFM Indicators, the
sustainable and multifunctional use of the concerned management system which represents over 10% of
European forest areas, contributing to the aims of the European Forest Strategy.

Key words: Sustainable Forest Management, SFM Criteria and Indicators, coppice, natural evolution,
conversion into high forest, Quercus ilex, Quercus cerris, Fagus sylvatica
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1. Introduction
Coppice is a traditional forest management system exploiting the ability of many broadleaved tree species to
regenerate new shoots after cutting (coppicing) from the stool. Coppice is characterized by short rotations,
varying according to tree species and site conditions and ranging from 15-20 years up to 50-60 years. This
customary management system imprinted the broad-leaved forest landscape across Europe since the
establishment of the early human settlements. Coppice is an anthropogenic system created and optimized for
small-sized wood production over several million hectares. The main products - firewood and charcoal - have
experienced a global use because they met people’s common daily needs such as cooking food and domestic
heating, whilst industrial development produced a further, huge demand for energy over the last centuries. The
peak of coppice exploitation took place during the first industrial revolution whilst its role decreased following
the diffusion of fossil fuels since the mid-1900’s (Fabbio 2016).
Coppice forests cover about 23 million hectares in the Mediterranean area and represent a significant part
(over 10%) of European forest areas, with a great variation at a national and geographic level, from a negligible
amount up to 50% of forest areas such as in Serbia and Bosnia-Herzegovina (Unrau et al, 2018). In nine
Countries (France, Turkey, Spain, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Serbia, Bosnia Herzegovina) coppice
forests cover furthermore a share equal to over 1,000,000 ha.
In Italy, coppice forests cover more than 3.6 million hectares (Gasparini and Tabacchi 2011). Cultivation
techniques are well-documented since the Middle Ages (Piussi 1980, 1982, Szabo et al. 2015, Piussi and
Stiavelli 1986, Piussi and Zanzi Sulli 1997).
Since the 1950’s, the competitiveness and ’modernity’ of fossil fuels as well as their prompt diffusion, heavily
decreased the use of coppice firewood and charcoal. Former coppice areas developed therefore into a more
composite panorama with stands still managed under the coppice system (traditional coppice), coppice stands
left to natural evolution (no silvicultural intervention applied) and coppice stands under conversion into high
forest (Fabbio and Cutini 2017). A similar trend involved the other European Countries with an important
amount of coppice forests.
The background is nowadays changing once again following the convergence of two global drivers: firstly, the
general awareness that fossil fuels are not at all a clean energy source, that they will not be easily available in
the years to come and that alternative, renewable energy sources will have to take place (Marchetti et al.
2014). Secondly, global warming produced gaseous pollutant emissions, and their negative effects can be
modeled according to more and more worrying and accurate scenarios by assessing the time limit still at our
disposal in order to take corrective measures. The issue at hand today is that the change in progress is
threatening our global habitat both directly and through joined environmental drivers, limiting factors and
feedbacks (Fabbio 2018).
The current demand to reduce the use of fossil fuels makes coppice once again an attractive and qualified
system because of its own features: the natural regeneration ability inherent to the agamic system against the
more sensitive and prolonged tree regeneration pattern from seed, the prompt carbon sequestration following
re-sprouting, the flexibility and reversibility of the system, the high resilience to disturbances, the variability of
habitats from the initial to the late stand cycle. Coppice system seems therefore to be very ‘adaptive’ to the
new challenge from many different viewpoints.
8

The same featuring qualities give a new boost to coppice role in mitigating and facing the effects of climate
change too (unpredictability, rainfall reduction, higher temperature, prolonged droughts, water stress, extreme
events, fire risk). This is, as a matter of fact, the expected and already-in-progress direction of change within
the Mediterranean area and in Southern European countries, where coppice is especially widespread.
In this connection, international literature is constantly being updated with new evidences of the prompt carbon
sequestration already within the first years following cutting, the higher growth rate and the higher ecological
tolerance to dryness because of a pre-formed root system, the more rapid ground cover and the reduced
evaporation loss. (Espelta et al. 1999, Konstantinidis et al. 2006, Lopez et al. 2009, Splichalova 2015, Holisova
et al. 2015, Pietras et al. 2016).
This renewed attention towards the ‘coppice issue’ is also revealed by recent, consistent initiatives such as
the International Conference held in Brno Coppice forests: past, present and future (2015) during which the
main issues of coppice silviculture were addressed.
The establishment in 2017 of the IUFRO Unit 1.03.01 - Traditional coppice: ecology, silviculture and socioeconomic aspects. The Unit includes all management focal points and is aimed at identifying common
principles and analyzing geographical differences to find out sustainable strategies.
The COST Action FP1301 EuroCoppice - Innovative management and multifunctional utilization of traditional
coppice forests - an answer to future ecological, economic and social challenges in the European forestry
sector (2013-2017) (https://www.eurocoppice.uni-freiburg.de/), which brought together 35 Countries and
issued a detailed report on coppice forest in Europe about the general framework between traditional use and
new perspectives, silviculture, wood and non-wood productions, harvesting techniques, conservation and
management issues within the Natura 2000 sites, the governance, and the 35 National reports providing
updated reference to the current array of coppice management (Unrau et al. 2018).
Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) became since 1990 a relevant topic both in forest and environmental
policy. With the UN Conference on Environment and Development in 1992 (UN 1992), the concept of
sustainability also became a matter of public interest. In Europe, this trend was taken into account at the
second Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe (MCPFE), now known as FOREST
EUROPE, in Helsinki in 1993, when SFM was defined and adopted, and it is binding at a political level
(Resolutions H1 and H2; MCPFE 1993). Sustainable Forest Management is defined as ‘‘stewardship and use
of forests and forest land in a way, and at a rate, that maintains their biodiversity, productivity, generation
capacity, vitality, and their potential to fulfill now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic, and social
functions at local, national, and global levels [. . .]’’ (MCPFE 1993).
The set of SFM Criteria and Indicators was adopted for the first time by the MCPFE in Lisbon 1998. The set
of Criteria and Indicators and the guidelines were known as FOREST EUROPE, and then periodically improved
and updated.
Within this framework, LIFE project Future For CoppiceS (2015-19) Shaping future forestry for sustainable
coppices in Southern Europe: the legacy of past management trials (https://www.futureforcoppices.eu/it/)
made use of SFM Criteria and Indicators developed by FOREST EUROPE (2015) to evaluate the sustainability
of coppice forests and of the main management options currently applied at the operational scale of
stand/management unit. LIFE FutureForCoppiceS is therefore relevant to the three main 2020 objectives set
forth by the EU Forest Strategy: (a) contributing to ensure that forests in the EU are managed according to
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SFM principles, (b) documenting which management options can achieve a better balancing among various
forest functions; and (c) providing data to make forestry and the whole forest-based value chain competitive.
An innovative component introduced by LIFE FutureForCoppiceS is to apply the set of SFM Criteria and
Indicators at sites’ and stands’ scales (the management unit level and the operational scale of silvicultural
practices). This allows a more detailed assessment of the sustainability concept at the forest district scale.

LIFE FutureForCoppiceS used real data collected from a network of 45 long-term experimental trials,
established since the end of the 1960’s, belonging to three European Forest Types (EFTs): Mountainous
beech forest (7.3), Thermophilous deciduous forests (8.2) and Broadleaved evergreen forests (9.1). The plots
were managed under the coppice system (TC - traditional coppice), natural evolution (NE - no silvicultural
intervention applied) and conversion into high forest (CO).
More in detail, the three main project objectives were the following:
1. testing, demonstrating and disseminating the value of SFM Indicators in coppice forests;
2. demonstrating the sustainability of the main coppice management options;
3. synthesizing and up-scaling the results at broader geographical scales.
In addition to testing consolidated SFM Indicators, the project developed and implemented new methods for
the collection and reporting of ‘new’, functionally-oriented Indicators, tailored on the characteristics of agamic
forest, generally exploited under short rotations as compared with high forest. Since the application of SFM
Criteria and Indicators at the forest management unit scale is a debated question (Mendoza and Prabhu 2000;
Islam et al. 2010, Santopuoli et al., 2015), in a few cases, the innovation introduced by LIFE
FutureForCoppiceS was to apply some consolidated SFM Indicators at the scale of stand/management unit.
They were qualified as ‘new’ Indicators, in the case.
Consolidated SFM Indicators are reported from national statistics, but their application at the level of individual
forest districts is much less frequent. In this line, their responsiveness in relation to different management
options, their applicability and transferability, and their performance against more specific, functionally-oriented
Indicators can better be evaluated at a local level.
Replication and transfer of results to stakeholders is being promoted, alongside and after project
implementation, by the active role of the two Associated Beneficiaries officially responsible for regional forests.

1.1 Nature and content of this report
The present report describes the final Integrated Scientific Synthesis of the project, mainly elaborated within
the project Action B.9 ‘Synthesis and evaluation’. It is mostly based on the Six specific Reports on Status and
Trends of each SFM Criterion, produced by the specific implementation Actions (Actions B.1-B.6). In the
hereafter listed Reports (in Italian) which are freely available (www.futureforcoppices.eu), further details or
specific issues about the main scientific and technical findings dealing with each of the six SFM Criteria, the
project database (B.7) and the spatialization of the project results at different geographical scales (B.8) are
available.
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1. Bertini G., Di Salvatore U., Chianucci F., Ferrara C., Cutini A., Piovosi M., Marchino L., Calderisi M.,
Fabbio G., 2016. Report on status and trend of Indicators related to SFM Criterion 1 at the project
sites. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 75.
2. Gottardini E., Cristofolini F., Cristofori A., Roggero PP., Seddaiu G. 2018. Report on status and trend
of SFM Criterion 2 at the project sites. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, Azione B.2,
pp. 122.
3. Bertini G., Chianucci F., Cutini A., Fabbio G., Fratini R., Di Salvatore U., Marchino L., Piovosi M.,
Riccioli F. 2018. Report on status and trend of SFM Criterion 3 Indicators at the project sites.
Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, 27 pp.
4. Bagella S., Bertini G., Brotzu R., Brunialti G., Calderisi M., Filigheddu R., Frati L., Landi S., Padovan
F., Pisu D., 2017. Report on status and trends of traditional and newly tested SFM Criterion 4 at the
project sites. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 53.
5. Chianucci F., Ferrara C., Bertini G., Piovosi M., Marchino L., Fabbio G, Landi S., Cutini A., 2017.
Report on status and trend of Indicators related to SFM Criterion 5 at the project sites. Documento del
progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 42.
6. Fratini R., Riccioli F., Marone E. (2017). Report on status and trend of SFM Criterion 6 Indicators at
the project sites. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp.41.

Fifty-four information sheets (one per each of the nine sites and the six SFM criteria) summarizing the results
obtained from different management options at each site are also included within each of the above-mentioned
reports.

7. Corradini S, Chianucci F, Gottardini E, Cristofori A Cutini A., 2018. Report. Data harmonization and
project database. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 20.
8. Tattoni C, Rocchini D, 2018 Report Spatial models implementation and maps. Documento del progetto
LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 28.

A guidance to field sampling strategies and procedures, Quality Assurance procedures, and data organization
has been firstly implemented in order to obtain a harmonized set of data and results, allowing a proper analysis
and evaluation:
○

Ferretti M., Cutini A., Gottardini E., 2016. Linee Guida per una preparazione coerente delle indagini
e dei dati “Guidelines for a consistent and harmonized preparation of surveys and data”. Documento
del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS.pp. 22.

Further details about the assessment methodology, evaluation and interpretation of the new SFM Indicators,
consistent with each of six SFM Criteria are available in the hereafter six specific manuals:
1. Bertini G., Chianucci F., Cutini A., Piovosi M., Marchino L., Fabbio G., 2016. Misura
dell’accrescimento, della biomassa arborea epigea complessiva, dell’efficienza di accrescimento e
della mortalità. Guida per studi in campo. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, Azione
B.1, 26 p.
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2. Gottardini E., Cristofolini F., Cristofori A., Pollastrini M., Ferretti M., 2016. Misura della fluorescenza
della clorofilla a, contenuto di clorofilla e tratti fogliari: campionamento, raccolta e misurazioni. Guida
per studi in campo. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, Azione B.2, pp. 34.
3. Bertini G., Chianucci F., Cutini A., Piovosi M., Marchino L., Fabbio G., 2016. Misura del rapporto tra
incremento legnoso e utilizzazioni, del legno tondo prodotto e della produzione di funghi eduli
commerciabili. Guida per studi in campo. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, 28 pp.
4. Bagella S., Brotzu R., Brunialti G., Filigheddu R., Frati L., Ferretti M., Landi S., Padovan F., Pisu D.,
2016. Diversità di piante vascolari, licheni epifiti, funghi lignicoli e uccelli come Indicatori di gestione
forestale sostenibile a scala locale: manuale di rilevamento. Documento del progetto LIFE
FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 39.
5. Chianucci F., Bertini G., Piovosi M., Marchino L., Fabbio G, Cutini A., Landi S., 2016.
Campionamento per la stima della copertura del piano di vegetazione arboreo superiore, inferiore,
arbustivo e delle briofite, dello spessore della lettiera e della regimazione idrica. Documento del
progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp. 19.
6. Fratini R., Marone E., Riccioli F., C. (2016). Indicatori socio-economici per la valutazione a livello
locale del Criterio 6 della Gestione Forestale Sostenibile. Una guida per la loro misura, valutazione
e interpretazione. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, pp.36.

The present report will basically deal with the final synthesis of the data and information generated by the
above mentioned project activities and will summarize the results of the statistical elaborations performed
according to an integrated approach to answer the three main goals of the project, and to give information and
to support the decisions of resource managers and policy makers.
The report is structured in the following chapters:

● Chapter 2 Materials and Methods. This section reports an overview of the sampling sites and of the
kind of data, with a cross-reference to previous reports of the project (Field Manuals; Reports on Status
and Trends) for a detailed description of sampling methods and field protocols. This chapter reports
also the description of data processing performed within the framework of this overall synthesis of
Results.

● Chapters 3 to 5 report the Results of data processing and interpretation, both from a statistical and an
ecological point of view. The three chapters are structured following the order of the project three main
goals.

●

Chapters 6 reports a general discussion on the results and specific highlights which can be useful for
managers and policy makers, respectively.

An evaluation of data at “Site” level is available in the following report:
○

Cutini A., Brunialti G., Amici V., Bagella S., Bertini G., Caddeo C., Calderisi M., Chianucci F., Ciucchi
B., Corradini S., Cristofolini F., Cristofori A., Di Salvatore U., Fabbio G., Ferrara C., Frati L., Fratini R.,
Landi S., Riccioli F., Rocchini D., Roggero P.P., Seddaiu G., Tattoni C., Gottardini E., 2019. Sintesi
dei risultati di progetto per sito. Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Sampling sites
Within the project LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, field surveys, dealing with the main aspects of SFM Indicators
(from Criterion 1 to 6), have been carried out within nine sites, from two Italian regions: Toscana (7 sites, 34
plots) and Sardinia (2 sites, 11 plots), i.e. 45 permanent plots overall. Plots were established in stands
dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica), Turkey oak (Quercus cerris) and holm oak (Quercus ilex), belonging to
three EFTs: Mountainous beech forests (7.3), Thermophilous deciduous forests (8.2), Broadleaved evergreen
forests (9.1). Three sites, termed “plus” (1 site per EFT), for a total of 18 permanent plots, were selected for
testing new methods of SFM Indicators collection and reporting. The “plus” sites are: Buca Zamponi (7.3
Mountainous beech forests), Is Cannoneris (9.1 Broadleaved evergreen forests) and Poggio Pievano (8.2
Thermophilous deciduous forests).
Table 2.1 reports the information on the Sites of the project.
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Tab. 2.1 – Information on the ‘Sites’ and ‘Treatments’ of the project LIFE FutureForCoppiceS.
‘Plus’ sites are marked with the symbol *.
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2.2 Sampling design
In order to allow a proper analysis and evaluation of the results from Indicators of the six SFM Criteria, specific
guidelines for correctly approaching cross-cutting issues such as field sampling, Quality Assurance
procedures, data organization, harmonization and elaboration, have been prepared. For a detailed description,
please refer to Ferretti M., Cutini A., Gottardini E., 2016. Linee Guida per una preparazione coerente delle
indagini e dei dati.
For a detailed description of the sampling design adopted for the assessment, evaluation and interpretation of
the new SFM Indicators, consistent with each of the six SFM Criteria, please refer to the six specific manuals
adopted within the project (see also § 1 for a list).

2.3 Data
Statistical analysis were performed on a total of 38 SFM Indicators. Twelve out of these were consolidated
Indicators (FOREST EUROPE 2015), whereas 26 Indicators were adapted or newly developed within the
project to broaden the knowledge base and strengthen the confidence of SFM reporting for coppice forests.
For some indicators, several variables were considered. For further details on each SFM Indicator, please
refer to the Field Manuals and the Reports on Status and Trend prepared within the project (see § 1 and
references for a comprehensive list). Indicators were calculated on the basis of new data, collected during the
project, and historical datasets, made available from long-term monitoring trials set in the late 1960s by the
project Co-ordinating Beneficiary “Consiglio per la ricerca in agricoltura e l’analisi dell’economia agraria”
(CREA) in 45 experimental areas, where variables related to tree growth and stand structure were periodically
surveyed.

2.3.1 Consolidated Indicators
Table 2.2 reports the list of consolidated Indicators (n=12) for each SFM Criterion.

Table 2.2 – List of consolidated SFM Indicators for each SFM Criterion, and related variables.
Criter
ia

N of
Indi
cato
rs

SFM Indicators

Variables

Growing_Stock (m³ ha-1)
Criteri
on 1

Criteri
on 2

3

Dbh distribution (n)
Carbon_Stock

Carbon stock woody biomass (Mg ha-1),
Soil_Carbon_Content (g kg-1)

Soil condition

Base_Saturation (%), C_sat (g kg-1), C_to_N_ratio (g kg1
), Cation_Exchange_Capacity (milliequivalent per 100 g
of soil), Clay (g kg-1), Cx_sc (g kg-1), organic_C (g kg-1),
pH (a.u.), Sand (g kg-1), Silt (g kg-1), total_N (g kg-1).

3

15

Criteri
on 3

Criteri
on 4

Defoliation

Defoliation (%), Defoliation_Median (%), Foliage
Transparency (%), Foliage_Transparency_Median (%)

Forest damage

Affected_Part (n), Affected_Part_Median (n),
Causal_Agent_or_Factors (n),
Causal_Agent_or_Factors_Median (n).

0

No consolidated Indicators

4

Criteri
on 5

0

Criteri
on 6

2

Tree species composition

Basal_Area_Tree (m2/100m2), Woody_species_richness

Introduced tree species

Basal_Area_Introduced_Tree (m2/100m2)

Deadwood

Lying_Deadwood_Volume (m³ ha-1),
Standing_Deadwood_Volume (m³ ha-1)

Threatened forest species

Basal_Area_Threatened_Tree (m2/100m2)
No consolidated Indicators

Forest_to_GDP (%);
Net_Revenue (€/ha per year)

2.3.2 New Indicators
Table 2.3 reports the list of new SFM Indicators (n=26) for each SFM Criterion. A few Indicators, although
consolidated, are defined as new, being here applied at the stand or management unit level.
Table 2.3 – List of the new SFM Indicators for each SFM Criterion, and related variables. (*) Consolidated
Indicators but calculated at the stand or management unit level.

Criteria

N of
Indicat
ors

Criterion 1

2

SFM Indicators
Variables

Growth_Efficiency

Growth Efficiency_LAI, Growth_Efficiency_Litter

Total_Above_Ground_Tree_Biomass (Mg ha-1)
Chlorophyll content (Chl_SPAD; a.u.)

Criterion 2

Leaf Traits

Fluctuating_Asymmetry_FA (dimentionless), Lamina_Length_LL
(mm),
Leaf_Area_LA (mm2), Leaf_Length_LL (mm),
Leaf_Thickness_LT (mm), Leaf_Width_LW (mm),
Max_Width_Left_Lamina_WL (mm),
Max_Width_Right_Lamina_WR (mm),
Specific_Leaf_Area_SLA (mm2 mg-1), Dry_Weight (mg)

Chlorophyll a fluorescence

Fm (a.u.), Fo (a.u.), Fv_Fm (a.u.), PIabs (a.u.), Vi (a.u.), Vj (a.u.)

4
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Stand_Growth_Biomass (Mg ha-1 y-1), Stand_Growth_Volume (m3
ha-1 y-1)

Stand_Growth

Criterion 3

Criterion 4

Criterion 5

Criterion 6

3

8

Increment_and_Fellings* (%);
Marketed_Mushrooms_Production* (€ ha-1);
Roundwood*=firewood (m3 ha-1)
Forest herbaceous species

Forest_Herb_Species_Richness,
Forest_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index,
Forest_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index

Native herbaceous species

Native_Herb_Species_Richness,
Native_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index,
Native_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index

Alien herbaceous species

Alien_Plant_Richness,
Alien_Plant_Species_Evenness_Index,
Alien_Plant_Species_Shannon_Index

Herbaceous species of interest

Threat_Herb_Species_Richness,
Threat_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index,
Threat_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index

Wood decaying fungi

Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness

Epiphytic lichens

Lichen_richness,
Shannon_Index,
Evenness_Index

Forest breeding birds

Richness

Edible mushrooms

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Biomass (g),
Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness

5

Bryophyte_Cover
Flood_Retention
Ground_Litter_Depth (cm)
Overstorey_Cover
Understorey_Cover

4

Energy* (MWth/ha per year)
Recreation* (€/year)
Trade_in_wood* (m3 /year)
Work_force* (specialization index)

2.3.3 Project Database
Newly collected and historical data were compiled and stored in the LIFE FutureForCoppiceS database
https://www.futureforcoppices.eu/mydb/en/index.php. The database is the only one source of data for any
analysis and aim of the project.
The LIFE FutureForCoppiceS database contains more than 42,000 records, 42 and 25 Tables issued from the
original data and queries, respectively. The format is compatible with European Forest Data Centre (EFDAC)
and with the Forest Information System for Europe (FISE) of European Commission. A synthesis of the main
results, with the comparison between consolidated SFM Indicators and newly established ones (properly
tailored for coppice forests), for each EFTs, main management options and organised in six Tables, one for
each SFM Criteria, is freely available on the project web site.
For further details or in order to get data of interest, the applicant has to submit an application form to the
project Coordinator, specifying the purpose of the request.
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Further details about the characteristics of LIFE FutureForCoppiceS database are available in: Corradini S,
Chianucci F, Gottardini E, Cristofori A Cutini A., 2018 . Report. Data harmonization and project database.
Documento del progetto LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, Azione B.7.

2.4 Data elaboration
The assessment of the value of SFM Indicators (consolidated and new) proceeded from the results obtained
in the 45 experimental plots, that are described in detail in the six Status and Trend reports (see § 1). An
overall appropriateness rank was assigned to every SFM Indicator by a group of experts, following a ninepoints scale: 8-9, Indicator highly appropriate; 6-7, Indicator appropriate; ≤ 5, Indicator moderately or scarcely
appropriate. The overall Indicator scoring was calculated summing the partial scores, assigned on the basis
of three-points scales (1, low; 2, medium, 3, high), recorded for its:

i) Applicability in terms of informative power and reliability with respect to the sustainability, taking care of the
peculiarity of coppice forests and of the main coppice management options and the stand/management unit
level considered in the project.
a. Low applicability: 1
measures strongly affected by constraints such as operator-subjectivity, unavailability of standard
procedures/protocols;
b. Medium applicability: 2
measures may depend on constraints such as the operator expertise, the complexity of measurement
procedures/protocols, the need of long monitoring period;
c. High applicability: 3
measures with a low operator-subjectivity, easy and prompt measurement procedures/protocols.

ii) Replicability, in terms of possibility to be easily reproduced also following simple procedures or manuals;
a. Low replicability: 1
Indicators without standard procedures/protocols and/or with very complex measurement
procedures/protocols and/or sophisticated instruments needed;
b. Medium replicability: 2
Indicators with standard but complex procedures/protocols and/or sophisticated instruments needed;
c. High replicability: 3
Indicators with standard simplified procedures/protocols, without the need of sophisticated
instruments.

iii) Costs, in terms of estimated expenditures of personnel and its expertise, instruments, surveys, monitoring
period needed for the Indicator assessment and arranged in three comparative classes
a. Low costs: 3
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b. Medium costs: 2
c. High costs: 1

The appropriateness ranks assigned to each Indicator are reported in tables 3.1 (Criterion 1), 3.3 (Criterion 2),
3.7 (Criterion 3), 3.9 (Criterion 4), 3.11 (Criterion 5), 3.13 (Criterion 6).

Within the present integrated scientific synthesis, in order to summarize the results about the sustainability of
different management options, datasets were elaborated at the spatial level of ‘Area’ (n=45, see tab. 2.1),
which was common to all the Indicators of the different Criteria (Actions B.1-B.6). This level of data aggregation
is different from the one used to explore data for each SFM Criterion within Status and Trend reports (Actions
B.1-B.6). In that case, in fact, data were processed at the lowest spatial level allowed by the sampling protocol
adopted in the measurements of each Indicator. For example, under Action B.2, the ‘leaf’ level was the lowest
level considered in the sampling protocol, to obtain leaf traits or the variables related to photosynthetic
efficiency. For this reason, in that case, data were elaborated at ‘leaf level’, obtaining a dataset with higher
sampling number and thus allowing to adopt also parametric analysis.
Data elaboration at the Area level, in this scientific synthesis, can explain any discrepancy in the results
between the two series of elaborations. It is obvious that the data aggregation at the ‘Area’ level widely reduces
the sampling number available for statistical analysis, reducing consequently the performance of statistical test
adopted for the post-hoc analysis (above all for pair comparisons) and the representativeness of some
management options and/or sites. In several cases, due to project’s sites characteristics, not always the three
managements options were fully represented within each site and/or for each Indicator. This explains the
presence of several gaps in the dataset aggregated at the ‘Area’ level.
The integrated analysis was performed on 38 SFM Indicators and their variables (see Tables 2.2 and 2.3).
Data belongs to three European Forest Types: Mountainous beech forests (7.3), Thermophilous deciduous
forests (8.2), Broadleaved evergreen forests (9.1). Within each EFT, data referred to different management
options: conversion (CO), natural evolution (NE) and traditional coppice (TC). Thinning (TH) (‘Alberese’ site)
and seed cutting (SC) (‘Eremo della Casella’ site) were excluded from the data processing, being represented
only in these two sites.
For each indicator/variable, the following analyses were performed:
i) Within each EFT, average values of SFM Indicators detected in each management option (Conversion: CO;
Natural Evolution: NE; Traditional Coppice: TC) were calculated. To evaluate increasing or decreasing trends
among pairs of management options (CO-NE; TC-NE; TC-CO), percentage comparisons were performed.
ii) Post-hoc pairwise comparison between management options: hypothesis test - Within each group and for
each Indicator, preliminary tests were performed to verify the hypothesis of normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and
homoschedasticity (Levene test) required by ANOVA. When these conditions were verified (p<0.05), post-hoc
comparisons were also performed by means of the Tukey’s honest significant differences to explore the
differences among the three management options. p-values were corrected by means of Bonferroni method.
Where the conditions of normality and/or homoschedasticity were not satisfied, a robust estimation of variance
and covariance matrix was used. Where normality was not satisfied, non parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was
adopted. For significant results (p<0.05) post-hoc comparisons were performed by means of Mann-Whitney
test (also called Wilcoxon rank sum test).
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iii) Multivariate analysis - Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used as explorative unsupervised
multivariate analysis to study the relationships among Indicators of the different SFM Criteria.
Statistical analyses were performed with statistical open software R (R Core Team 2017).

As for the upscaling of the results at broader geographical scales, data from different sources were used. The
Indicators of SFM from actions B.1 – B.6 were obtained in the framework of the project and downloaded from
the project shared folder on Google Drive initially and later from the database implemented by the action B7.
Data for SFM Indicators at the European level were obtained by a formal request to access the database of
the International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests
(ICP Forests). Not all the Indicators considered in the LIFE FutureForCoppiceS project were available from
this source, thus the upscaling was performed when possible. The number and spatial distribution of plots from
ICP Forests dataset varied for each Indicator according to the sampling scheme and it is commented in the
results section.
Some of the SFM Indicators at the Italian scale were derived from the INFC - Inventario Nazionale delle Foreste
e dei Serbatoi Forestali di Carbonio. Not all the Indicators considered in the LIFE FutureForCoppiceS project
were available from this source, thus the upscaling was performed when possible (See Results for details). In
order to upscale the data collected in FutureForCoppiceS project to different spatial scales, we needed to have
continuous digital maps of the main environmental variables at various scale and resolutions. Data collected
in the project were integrated with spatial datasets retrieved from different sources and or newly processed.
European Forest Types (EFTs) were available only at the Italian scale, based on a reclassification of the
CORINE Land Cover map (level IV): the classification rules were kindly provided by prof. Anna Barbati,
University of Tuscia (Italy), as reported in Barbati et al. (2014). This limitation prevented the development of
maps at European level for each EFTs.
The geographical area considered in the action, within which the information obtained through the implemented
modelling were mapped, corresponds to the area of distribution of each of the three EFTs covered by this
project (Mountainous beech forests, Thermophilous deciduous forests and Broadleaved evergreen forests) in
the local forest districts, in the two regions (Tuscany and Sardinia), in Italy, and in southern Europe (i.e. < 45
degrees of latitude).
The work flow from data gathering to the final models has been implemented in an open source environment
that guarantees interoperability among the various tools used. Database queries on the project and external
databases were performed using SQL scripting, GIS layer preparation was performed with QGIS (Quantum
GIS Development Team, 2017) and GRASS GIS (GRASS Development Team, 2017). The point of occurrence
of the Indicators at various scales were used to sample the above-mentioned environmental layers. The matrix
obtained was then processed with R software (R Development Core Team 2016). Spatial interpolation
methods provide tools to potentially estimate the values of an environmental variable at not sampled sites
using data from point observations within the same region. Different interpolation methods were used
according to the type of available data and are specified for each Indicator in the Results section:

● non-geostatistical methods: attribute analysis and thematic representations were used when the
Indicator was not a numeric value but a class or a set of classes (diameter distribution for example);

● geostatistical methods: Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) and Simple Kriging spatial interpolations
were used for upscaling at national scale because of the high density of point locations;
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● combined methods: when the Indicator to be modelled had an uneven distribution we used the Partial
Least Square Regression (PLSR) modelling.
PLSR (Mevik et al., 2016) was performed in R and then the coefficient applied to the whole study area in
GRASS; averaging the Indicator: when the Indicator was numeric, but it was sampled in less than 30 plots, it
was not possible to model it.
Thus, the value was averaged by management option and EFTs and linked to the respective regional forest
parcel. These results correspond to the maps of Scenario 1, current situation of the scenarios part.
Indicators with less than 30 sample points were not upscaled, because the spatial autocorrelation was too high
and thus the statistical analysis not robust enough.
Whenever possible, when the model for the same Indicator could be performed at different scales, an
assessment of the various models was performed by creating a map of the difference of the fitted values and
analysis the original data in R.

Besides the modelling of current state variables, we decided to also model the variability given from different
management scenarios and for the three EFTs considered in the project.
Several scenarios have been elaborated prefiguring changes in management compared to the current
management status, defined as Scenario 1 (status quo Scenario). As compared to the Scenario 1, other
Scenarios, characterized by a higher or lower forest management rate, conceived as different rates of the
surface under traditional coppicing (TC) and coppice stands under conversion to high forest (CO) have been
produced.
Four Scenarios were characterized by increasing levels of surfaces subjected to forest management. The
increase of the forest surfaces under management, compared to the current situation, was subtracted from the
forest surface under natural evolution (NE).
Two Scenarios, characterized by decreasing levels of forest management, have been developed. In that case
the increase of forest surfaces under NE, as compared to the current situation, was subtracted from the forest
surface under TC.
In the elaboration of the different Scenarios, we operated on one hand by means of some simplifications, and
on the other, according to principles of practicability and caution.
More in detail, SFM Indicators mean values, obtained for each EFTs, were applied to the most similar national
and regional forest inventory categories currently available. Those inventory categories are larger than the
EFTs considered generally.
The management changes simulated for each scenario were planned to be fully applied within a transition
period (estimated 10 years long). So, results hereafter reported are referred to the end of this transition period
when all changes were fully achieved.
In addition, the simulations presupposed that:
-

all the three management options (TC, CO, NE), even if at different levels, were maintained; the
percentages of areas affected by changes, both towards increasing or decreasing rates of
management, didn’t exceed the 8.5% of the total surface of the forest categories considered;

-

the ecological characteristics of the forest types and, more generally, of the species were taken into
duly account in designing the different Scenarios. We assumed that the three forest categories are not
susceptible of changes in management in the same way and that, for example, holm oak and beech
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stands of agamic origin, for different reasons (ecological value, resprouting capacity, climate changes
...), are susceptible to recovery of coppicing on a limited extent only, whereas Turkey oak stands are
more susceptible to a broader extent.
More in detail:
Scenario 1 – “status quo Scenario”: present situation of management for the three forest categories
considered in the project.
Scenario 2 – “10% decrease in natural evolution”: in this Scenario, we simulated to reduce by 10% the surface
of natural evolution forests (NE) of beech and evergreen oak and to convert this area to traditional coppice
(TC) (5%) and to conversion (CO) (5%). For the Turkey oak, instead, 10% of NE was turned into TC.
Scenario 3 – “15% decrease in natural evolution”: in this Scenario, we simulated to reduce by 15% the surface
of NE of beech and evergreen oak and use this area as 10% CO and 5% TC. For Turkey oak instead, we
simulate to reduce by 20% the surface of NE and move this area to CO (5%) and to TC (15%).
Scenario 4 – “5% increase in natural evolution”: for all the forest categories, we simulated an increase in NE
at the expense of TC by 5% .
Scenario 5 – “10% increase in natural evolution”: same as Scenario 4, but with a reduction in TC of 10% for
all the forest categories.
Scenario 6 – “30% decrease in natural evolution (Turkey oak only)”: an amount of 30% of NE of Turkey oak
was turned into TC, the rest is like Scenario 1.
Scenario 7 – “15-30% decrease in natural evolution”. An amount of 15% of beech and evergreen oak NE area
move 10% to CO and 5% to TC. An amount of 30% of NE of Turkey oak was turned into TC.

The values for the SFM Indicators were taken and averaged out from each forest categories and forest
management options. The value of the SFM Indicators was calculated for all the above defined Scenarios at
two spatial levels: i) national scale, i.e. whole Italy divided into regions and ii) regional scale, Tuscany and
Sardinia, for each forest parcel.
For the SFM Indicators, expressed per hectare, it was possible to calculate the value per region or per forest
parcel by multiplying the value for the area of the polygon. The following Indicators were used for the
simulations: B1, Growing stock (m³ ha-¹); B1, Total Above Ground Tree Biomass (m³ ha-¹); B3, Roundwood
(m³ ha-¹); B3, Marketed mushrooms production (€ ha-¹); B6, Net Revenue (€ ha-¹ year-¹); B6, Energy (MWth
ha-¹ year-¹). For the other Indicators, expressed in various units of measure (see Table 6.1), it was only
possible to assess the percent variation in the area/number of parcels changing from one value to another.
Concerning the Italian scale, we used the table provided by the INFC that reports the extent of the Italian
forests according to the main species and different management types per region: i.e. beech (F. sylvatica)
coppice, Turkey oak (Q. cerris) and holm oak (Q. ilex) coppice forests. This table was later spatialized by
joining the values of the table with the polygon of each region. The INFC table was simplified in order to comply
to the same treatment classes used in the project i.e.:
●

traditional coppice (TC): all the forests classified as coppice with an age from 0 to 40 years;

●

natural evolution (NE): all the forests classified as coppice older than 40 years;

●

coppice in conversion to high forest (CO): the forests classified as conversion labelled as “Fustaia
transitoria”.
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For each scenario we developed a new table, with a row for each region of Italy, with the updated values of
the 6 Indicators referred to the hectare. These tables were later linked to the official map of Italy provided by
ISTAT in order to render the Scenarios by thematic cartography. It was not possible to map the other Indicators,
but we provided graphs and tables to describe their variations.
For the regional scale we used maps of regional forest inventories. Forest inventories for both regions are
mapped as units (parcels) and for each unit are reported several information about age, percent of coverage
for the first three or more tree species and several management information. However, for both regions only a
partial coverage was available: in Tuscany the map (Inventario Forestale Toscano, IFT) covers only state
forests while in Sardinia only the two districts involved in the project were made available by the public agency
’Regione Sardegna Ente Foreste’. The regional polygon maps provided the information divided into
management parcels with a very detailed classification that allowed to reclassify the maps into the three
management systems used in the project as follows: for the Sardinia region we used the map in shape file
format provided by the ’Regione Sardegna Ente Foreste’, using the following classification rules:
●

Coppice : all the forests classified as coppice (under the field “tipo coltu”) with an age from 0 to 50
years;

●

Natural evolution: all the forests classified as coppice (under the field “tipo coltu”) older than 50 years;

●

Conversion: the forests classified as conversion labelled as “Fustaia transitoria”.

The combination with the field “Specie 1 a”, main species, allowed to identify all the necessary combinations
of species and treatment.
For the Tuscany region we used the file in shape file format provided by Inventario Forestale Toscano. The
attribute table was organised in a different way from the one of Sardinia, so we developed some SQL queries
to reclassify the map into the three classes, in compliant to the ones used in the LIFE FutureForCoppiceS
project.
●

Coppice: all the forests classified as coppice (under the fields “OR GEST”, “CLEC” and “USO”);

● Natural evolution: all the forests classified as coppice (under the fields “OR GEST” and “CLEC”);
●

Conversion: the forests classified as conversion labelled as “Fustaia transitoria” or “Cedui in
conversione”.

The combination with the field “SP 1”, the main species, allowed to identify all the necessary combinations of
species (forest categories) and treatment. Once the classification was done, the average values for each
combination of treatment and species was assigned to the corresponding polygon. In order to implement the
simulations, we randomly selected the number of forest parcels according to the rules devised in each 6
Scenarios and a new updated table of attributes was created. For the 6 Indicators referred as cubic meter or
Euros per the hectare, we calculated the value of the Indicator by multiplying the value for the area of the
polygon.

3. Value of SFM Indicators
This section reports an overall assessment of the appropriateness of the 38 SFM Indicators applied for the
three EFTs and management options. This chapter answers the first main objective of the project:
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●

Testing, demonstrating and disseminating the value of SFM Indicators in coppice forests.

A comprehensive evaluation of each SFM Indicator is reported in the following paragraphs, one for each SFM
Criterion.

3.1 SFM Criterion 1 Indicators: enhancement of forest resources and
their contribution to global carbon cycles
3.1.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
Growing stock (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator is referred to standing biomass (i.e. the current tree biomass) in terms of volume or dry weight.
The Indicator is the actual quantitative of standing biomass on the unit area at the time of its assessment.
The Indicator is fully able to provide the requested informations and is strictly related to the assessment of
carbon cycle. It makes use of existing datasets and is determinable with tools available as a rule. Data
recording at the local scale allows its periodic updating. The Indicator is the descriptor of woody biomass per
unit area and time (year).
The Indicator is well suited to describe the forests stands dynamics according to their evolutionary stage and
is able to discriminate the applied silviculture. The Indicator is applied at the local level, i.e. at the stand level.
Its values are assessed by repeated inventories over time. The tree volume is determinable by dbh and tree
height via allometric relationships and turned into biomass, fresh and dry weight, carbon content, by
conversion/expansion coefficients. Technical tools are generally available and certified within the Inventory
standards adopted at the country level. It is therefore highly appropriate (see table 3.1)

Age class and/or Diameter distribution (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator describes the stand development phase (juvenile, intermediate, adult, mature) which is
associable to even-aged forests. It may be expressed also as number of trees per dbh class for uneven-aged
stands. The age (even-aged stands) is related to the current capacity of carbon sequestration and stock, which
is higher for young stands rather than for old ones. The Indicator is not much informative. The Indicator is
applied at the local level, i.e. the stand level.
The Indicator is achieved by the assessment of stand age or routinely dbh surveys.
The Indicator is appropriate (see table 3.1).

Carbon stock (consolidated Indicator)
●

Carbon stock woody biomass

It’s referred to the average carbon content allocated in the standing tree biomass (current biomass) in dry
weight. This parameter derived from Growing Stock. The variable is fully able to produce the requested
informations and si strictly related to the assessment of carbon cycle. It makes use of existing datasets and is
determinable with tools available as a rule. Carbon stock derived from tree volume values via conversion
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factors. The Indicator is well suited to describe the forests stands dynamics according to their evolutionary
stage and it is able to discriminate the applied silviculture. Data recording at the local scale allows its periodic
updating. Its variation over time determines the current sequestration rate. Technical tools are generally
available and certified within the variable standards adopted at the country level. It has therefore the general
reference value requested to an Indicator.
The variable is applied at the local level, i.e. the stand level, and it’s highly appropriate (see table 3.1).

●

Soil carbon content

It describes the organic carbon content in the forest soil (current status) per layer (0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-40
cm) as a function of the applied silviculture. The variable is able to produce the requested data which complete
the information about the carbon pools.
Values recorded show a common and already known trend between the surface layer, where the deadwood
amount reaches the top soil, and the layers below. A wide range has been also detected within each layer.
The variable is not much efficient.
The variable is applied at the local level, i.e. the stand level.
The assessment of organic carbon content requires specialized surveys and showed a very high variability in
measurements. No past surveys were available. An high variability is both detectable between different layers
(as expected) and within the same layer. It’s moderately appropriate (see table 3.1).

Growth efficiency (new Indicator)
The Indicator describes the capacity of plant tissues to fix the atmospheric carbon and allows to estimate the
current functional status of forest systems. The Indicator is calculated as a ratio between the increment of
epigeous woody biomass and (i) average Leaf Area Index (LAI) or (ii) average dry weight of foliar biomass
produced within the same time.
The Indicator makes reference to the following variables: 1. current (mean annual) increment of woody
biomass as difference between subsequent inventories; 2. Leaf Area Index (LAI) or foliar area per ground unit
area; 3. average dry foliar biomass per year and unit area.
The Indicator has functional traits sensitive to the changes induced by silvicultural practices and by the intensity
of management option, because these factors modify the amount and the spatial distribution of foliar mass and
of light penetration, and influence intra- and interspecific competition. Physical, chemical and biological
disturbances acting on foliar tissues are also accounted.
The Indicator is well suited to describe the the post-treatment dynamics, during which it’s possible to witness
the full canopy cover restoration. The Indicator is applied at the local level, i.e. the stand level.
The determination needs repeated inventories over time and the use of allometric relationships. It can be made
via proximal or remote sensing. Foliar biomass production is estimated by traps systematically placed on the
study area and following lab analysis. Leaf Area Index is estimated by the optical device LAI-2000.
The Indicator requires specific surveys to determine sensitive parameters coupling both the functional and
quantitative sides and accounting for stand age, site-index, and site-specific composition fitting. This is why
reference values collected by the applied research per tree species, site-index and age, would be useful as
models to support the silvicultural practice.
The Indicator is appropriate (see table 3.1).
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Total above ground tree biomass (new Indicator)
The Indicator accounts for total tree biomass produced over the stand permanence time, both under natural
evolution and submitted to silvicultural practices. It summarizes and makes comparable all the management
options because it takes into account also the intermediate removals periodically harvested (thinnings) and
deadwood.
The quality of the proposed Indicator lies in the concept of overall productivity, independently of any
management option applied. The value of Total above ground tree biomass may be easily changed into carbon
content and indicate the stock and substitution ability (intermediate removals) of fossil fuels.
The dynamics of the Indicator throughout the historical surveys well-fits the stand evolutive pattern with age.
The Indicator is applied at the local level, i.e. the stand level.
The Indicator in dry weight (Mg ha-1) is calculated by species-specific conversion coefficients from tree volume.
It needs the same basic surveys.
The Indicator is highly appropriate (see table 3.1).

Table 3.1 – Criterion 1 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriate
ness

high

high

low

highly
appropriate

Dbh distribution

low

high

low

appropriate

Carbon_Stock Carbon_Stock_Woody_Bio
mass

high

high

low

highly
appropriate

medium

medium

high

moderately /
scarcely
appropriate

Growth_Efficiency

high

medium

high

appropriate

Total_Above_Ground_Tree
_Biomass

high

high

low

highly
appropriate

Indicators
Growing_Stock

consolidated

Carbon_Stock Soil_Carbon_Content

new

3.1.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Table 3.2 reports the average values of Criterion 1 Indicators (consolidated and new) for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs,
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options. Pair comparisons (%) between
different management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01), are also
reported.
For the three EFTs, the two consolidated Indicators ‘Carbon stock woody biomass’ and ‘Growing stock’ show
significant differences among the three management options, with higher values in ‘Natural Evolution’ plots.
The pairwise comparisons confirm this difference for evergreen forest (9.1), while for beech (7.3) and
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deciduous oak forests (8.2) significant p-values are obtained between traditional coppice and conversion, even
if the percentage differences between NE and TC show higher values. This result depends from the lower data
availability for natural evolution areas.
‘Growing stock’ in NE and CO were largely higher than the average value (163 m³ ha-¹) of the growing stock
in forests in the European region (FOREST EUROPE 2015), while TC was lower. The same pattern occurred
at Country (Italy) level (148.9 m³ ha-¹) (FOREST EUROPE 2015).
A similar pattern was recorded for ‘Carbon stock’. NE and CO were largely higher than the average value (69
Mg ha-¹) of the Country (Italy) level (FOREST EUROPE 2015) while TC was lower.
‘Soil Carbon content’ shows similar results for the different management options, without a marked trend in
the three forest types.
About new Indicators ‘Growth efficiency LAI’ and ‘Litter’, according to literature, showed higher values in CO
plots of beech and Turkey oak forests, even if the lack of significant differences among management options
prevent any further overall consideration. On the other hand ‘Total above ground biomass’ showed significant
differences among the three management options in all EFTs with available data (7.3 and 8.2), with higher
values in CO plots.

Table 3.2 – Criterion 1 Indicators (consolidated and new): average values obtained for the three EFTs and
for the three management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of
pair comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).
Average values
EFT
s

Typ
e

Con
s

Pair comparison (%)

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)
CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Carbon_Stock_Woody_Biomass(*)

152

210

42.1

-

-

-

Growing_Stock (*)

367

505

102

-

-

-

Soil_Carbon_Content

29.5

28.8

32.0

+

+

+

Growth_Efficiency_LAI

1.13

0.980

NA

+

NA

NA

Growth_Efficiency_Litter

3.15

2.70

NA

+

NA

NA

Total_Above_Ground_Tree_Biomass
(*)

478

419

220

+

-

-

Carbon_Stock_Woody_Biomass(*))

120

152

7.50

-

-

-

Growing_Stock (*)

284

358

17.7

-

-

-

Soil_Carbon_Content

24.3

27.8

23.6

-

-

-

Growth_Efficiency_LAI

1.00

0.489

NA

+

NA

NA

7.3

Ne
w

Con
s
8.2

27

Ne
w

Con
s

Growth_Efficiency_Litter

3.97

1.61

NA

+

NA

NA

Total_Above_Ground_Tree_Biomass
(*)

363

303

160

+

-

-

Carbon_Stock_Woody_Biomass(*)

72.5

133

NA

-

NA

NA

Growing_Stock (*)

160

313

NA

-

NA

NA

Soil_Carbon_Content

35.9

35.9

NA

-

NA

NA

Growth_Efficiency_LAI

NA

0.970

NA

-

NA

NA

Growth_Efficiency_Litter

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Total_Above_Ground_Tree_Biomass

276

266

NA

+

NA

NA

9.1

Ne
w

As for the relationships between consolidated and new Indicators, both the new Indicators resulted appropriate
with similar/better performances than the consolidated ones. More in details ‘Total above ground tree biomass’
highlighted very interesting results; it provide the benefit of summarizing into one datum the overall production
performance and therefore the carbon sequestration and stock ability, making comparable all the forest
management options on the floor. The Indicator may result excellent when referring the comparison among
the management option to a defined lifespan.

3.2 SFM Criterion 2 Indicators: forest ecosystem health and vitality
3.2.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
The Criterion 2 Indicators considered in LIFE FutureForCoppiceS are listed and described below.

Soil Condition (consolidated Indicator)
Among the associated variables with the overall soil characteristics, the following variables of ‘Soil condition’
were selected as the most indicative in terms of soil fertility and quality. Some of them are quite stable in time
(e.g., sand, silt, clay) and are useful for estimate other Indicators (e.g., Cx_sc), whereas some are more
variable, even if usually within medium-long term times.
-

Base_Saturation: percentage of saturation in bases in the soil.

-

C_to_N_ratio: ratio between carbon and nitrogen in the soil.

-

Sand: sand content in the soil.

-

Silt: silt content in the soil.

-

Clay: clay content in the soil.

-

Cx_sc: carbon saturation threshold in the soil.

-

C_sat: degree of carbon saturation in the soil.

-

Cation_Exchange_Capacity: cation exchange capacity of the soil.

-

total_N: nitrogen content in the soil.
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-

Organic_C_0-10cm: carbon content in the soil layer between 0 and 10 cm. This Indicator, indicating the
carbon accumulation at the top soil, is very variable among sites and species. Soils are carbon-saturated
or oversaturated in this 0-10 cm soil layer.

-

pH: measures the acidity of the soil. pH is consistently associated to the different management options
related to the studied forest species. In particular, soils are characterized by acid and sub-acid reaction,
with the exception of one site (Valsavignone).

In this project, traditional coppice plots were characterized by higher soil acidity and lower carbon content in
the upper soil layer (0-10 cm). The lower soil acidity and higher carbon content were represented in natural
evolution (NE), while medium values were represented in conversion (CO). Overall, the considered soil
Indicators did not show any other significant differences among the compared management options, being
species- and site-specific Indicators.
Overall, the Soil condition Indicators result to be appropriate (see table 3.3).

Defoliation (consolidated Indicator)
-

Defoliation: reduced density of the tree crown, needle/leaf loss in the assessable crown when compared
to a reference tree.

Defoliation is the most widespread Indicator to assess forest ecosystem health and vitality and to measure
tree response to the change in environmental conditions, such as climatic conditions, pollutant deposition or
biotic stress.
-

Foliage_Transparency: percentage of empty spaces in the assessable tree crown.

Foliage transparency and defoliation are well correlated.
Within LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, this Indicator showed significant differences among the management options
only for beech. In general, Defoliation values were species-specific.
The Indicator results to be highly appropriate (see table 3.3).

Forest damage (consolidated Indicator)
-

Affected_Part: code indicating the affected part of the tree and their location in the crown.

-

Causal_Agent or Factor: code indicating the scientific name of the agent or factor responsible for the
symptom.

Forest damage Indicators measure forest health, quantifying the affected parts of the tree and the agent or
factor responsible for visible symptoms.
Within LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, this Indicator showed significant differences among the management options
only for beech. In general, Forest damage values were species-specific.
The Indicator results to be highly appropriate (see table 3.3).

Chlorophyll content (Chl_SPAD; new Indicator)
Chl_SPAD is an estimate of the leaf chlorophyll content. It is a non-destructive measure carried out by means
of a chlorophyllometer (Gottardini et al. 2016).
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Chlorophyll content gives information on tree vitality, by a functional point of view. It can be altered by biotic
and abiotic stress factors and can lead to a lower resistance of the tree. Chlorophyll content measures are
performed on leaves sampled from the light exposed tree crown.
Chlorophyll content did not show a characteristic trend between the different management options for any
EFTs.
The Indicator results to be highly appropriate (see table 3.3).

Leaf Traits (new Indicator)
Leaf traits can be Indicators of tree health and vitality. Within LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, measures are
performed on leaf samples collected from the crown of selected trees, during the growing season (JuneSeptember), when leaves are fully developed. The upper surface of each leaf is scanned and images are
archived, in order to analyse leaf traits (e.g., by ImageJ software) (Gottardini et al. 2016).

-

Fluctuating_Asymmetry_FA: measures the fluctuating asymmetry of the leaf, as deviations from perfect
bilateral symmetry.

-

Lamina_Length_LL: measures the leaf lamina length.

-

Leaf_Area_LA: measures the leaf area.

-

Leaf_Length_LL: measures the leaf length.

-

Leaf_Width_LW: measures the total leaf width.

-

Max_Width_Left_Lamina_WL: measures the maximum width of the left side of the leaf lamina.

-

Max_Width_Right_Lamina_WR: measures the maximum width of the right side of the leaf lamina.

-

Dry_Weight: measures the mean dry weight per leaf, by a sample of 100 leaves.

-

Specific_Leaf_Area_SLA: measures specific leaf area, the leaf area associated to a unit in weight. It is
often used to analyze the growth rate of woody species. In LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, low specific leaf area
shows a relationship with low defoliation and high leaf thickness (more evident in case of beech).

-

Leaf_Thickness_LT: measures leaf thickness. It is very effective in highlighting reduced tree vitality and
resistance to stress factors.

Within LIFE FutureForCoppiceS, leaf trait variables show a species- or site-specific relation, whereas a clear
relation with distinct management options is not detectable.
The Indicator results to be highly appropriate (see table 3.3).

Chlorophyll a fluorescence (new Indicator)
Chlorophyll fluorescence allows to estimate leaf photosynthetic performance and its variation in relation to
stress factors. Measures are performed on fully developed leaf samples collected from the crown of selected
trees during the growing season (June-September) (Gottardini et al. 2016). The following variables have been
considered:
-

Fo: measures the intrinsic fluorescence of a dark-adapted leaf sample.

-

Fm: measures the maximum fluorescence yield in dark-acclimated leaves and exposed to a saturating
light pulse .
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-

Vi: measures the normalized variable fluorescence at the stage I, 30 ms after the light pulse. Vi = (Fi –
Fo)/(Fm – Fo).

-

Vj: measures the normalized variable fluorescence at the stage J, 2 ms after the light pulse. Vj = (Fj –
Fo)/(Fm – Fo).

-

Fv/Fm: estimates the maximum photochemical efficiency, the maximum yield of primary photochemistry
of PSII. It provides functional informations and highlights reduced tree vitality and resistance to stress
factors.

-

PIabs: estimates the performance index for photosynthesis. PIabs=[1–(F0/FM)]/[M0/VJ]*[(FM–
F0)/F0]*[(1–VJ)/VJ].

Performance index showed higher values in natural evolution for beech and Turkey oak and in conversion for
evergreen oak.
The Indicator results to be highly appropriate (see table 3.3).
Stand Growth (new Indicator)
Stand growth is a quantitative Indicator related to forest health and vitality. Stand increment is influenced by
physical, chemical and biological variables and is strictly related to forest condition.
Stand growth is calculated as the current increment in volume (m3 ha-1 year-1) and biomass (Mg ha-1 year1) on the basis of historical data, collected at the area level (as difference between two consecutive
inventories):
-

Stand_Growth_Volume: measures stand increment in volume units.

-

Stand_Growth_Biomass: measures stand increment in biomass units.

Stand growth, expressed both in volume and biomass, resulted to be always higher for stands under
conversion.
The Indicator results to be appropriate (see table 3.3).

Table 3.3 – Criterion 2 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Indicator

Consolidated

Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriateness

medium

high

low-high
(depending to the
lab methods
applied)

appropriate

medium

medium

low
(no instrument,
but well-trained
personnel)

highly appropriate

medium

medium

low
(no instrument,
but well-trained
personnel)

highly appropriate

high
(in field or in lab fast
measurement)

high

low
(instrument and
man hours)

highly appropriate

high

high

medium
(instrument and
man hours)

highly appropriate

Soil condition

Defoliation

Forest damage

New
Chl_SPAD

Leaf traits
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Chlorophyll a
fluorescence

high
(prompt measure, in
field or in lab)

high

medium
(instrument and
man hours)

highly appropriate

Stand_Growth

medium

medium

medium

appropriate

3.2.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Tables 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 report the average values of Criterion 2 Indicators (consolidated and new) for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs,
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options. Pair comparisons (%) between
different management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01), are also
reported, highlighted in green.
In mountainous beech forests (7.3; Table 3.4) several consolidated Indicators related to forest damage
(Affected Part, Affected Part Median, Causal Agent or Factors, Causal Agent or Factors Median) and to
defoliation (Defoliation, Defoliation Median, Foliage Transparency, Foliage Transparency Median) showed
significant differences among the three management options, with higher values in Traditional Coppice (TC),
followed by those in Conversion (CO). Concurrently, stand growth (volume and biomass) showed the lower
values in TC in comparison to NE and CO, even if with no significant differences. Among soil condition
Indicators, pH displayed the lowest values in TC, with significant differences in comparison to natural evolution
(NE). No significant differences were observed for all the other soil traits among the management options.
As for the new Indicators, the only possible comparison is between CO and NE (because new Indicators were
measured in the Buca Zamponi “plus” site only, where TC management option was not present). No significant
differences were detected between these two management options. Anyway, photosynthetic performance
indices resulted higher in NE, whereas leaf traits such as specific leaf area (SLA), fluctuating asymmetry (FA)
and leaf area were higher in CO.
In thermophilous deciduous forests (8.2) plots (Table 3.5) no significant differences were found among the
three management options, both for consolidated and newly proposed Indicators. Also for this EFT, stand
growth (volume and biomass) was clearly higher in CO in comparison to NE and TC.
For broadleaved evergreen forests (9.1), the new Indicator ‘Stand Growth Biomass’ was the only one showing
significantly higher values in CO than in NE plots (Table 3.6).
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Table 3.4 – Criterion 2 Indicators in mountainous beech forests (EFT 7.3): average values obtained for the
three management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators with
significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of pair
comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant differences).

Average values
Type

C
on
so
lid
at
ed

Pair comparison (%)

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)
CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Base_Saturation

13.9

28.6

17.6

-

-

+

C_sat

1.72

1.76

1.94

-

+

+

C_to_N_ratio

14.4

14.6

16.1

-

+

+

Cation_Exchange_Capacity

27.2

26.2

31.2

+

+

+

Clay

112.7

88.6

90.9

+

+

-

Cx_sc

25.3

24.4

24.5

+

+

-

organic_C_0-10

43.4

43.0

47.4

+

+

+

pH (*)

4.93

5.19

4.60

-

-

-

Sand

433

473

539

-

+

+

Silt

430

439

368

-

-

-

total_N

3.03

2.94

2.91

+

-

-

Defoliation (*)

25.7

22.4

37.5

+

+

+

Defoliation_Median (*)

23.0

20.0

35.0

+

+

+

Foliage_Transparency (*)

35.7

32.4

52.5

+

+

+

Foliage_Transparency_Median (*)

33.0

30.0

50.0

+

+

+

Affected_Part (*)

1.31

1.00

1.67

+

+

+

Affected_Part_Median (*)

1.00

1.00

1.88

+

+

Causal_Agent_or_Factors (*)

2.40

2.00

3.44

+

+

+

Causal_Agent_or_Factors_Median (*)

2.20

2.00

3.50

+

+

+

Soil condition:

Defoliation:

Forest damage:
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N
e
w

36.1

37.5

NA

-

NA

NA

Fluctuating_Asymmetry_FA

0.156

0.151

NA

+

NA

NA

Leaf_Length_LL

61.8

59.8

NA

+

NA

NA

Leaf_Thickness_LT

0.302

0.327

NA

-

NA

NA

Leaf_Width_LW

35.8

36.0

NA

-

NA

NA

Max_Width_Left_Lamina_WL

17.7

18.0

NA

-

NA

NA

Max_Width_Right_Lamina_WR

17.9

17.9

NA

+

NA

NA

Specific_Leaf_Area_SLA

14.9

12.3

NA

+

NA

NA

Lamina_Length_LL

53.3

51.5

NA

+

NA

NA

Leaf_Area_LA

1375

1314

NA

+

NA

NA

Dry_Weight

97.1

112.9

NA

-

NA

NA

Fm

3058.41

3009.42

NA

+

NA

NA

Fo

526.54

511.45

NA

+

NA

NA

Fv_Fm

0.827

0.830

NA

-

NA

NA

PIabs

2.37

2.40

NA

-

NA

NA

Vi

0.83

0.84

NA

-

NA

NA

Vj

0.49

0.49

NA

-

NA

NA

Stand_Growth_Biomass

6.87

5.35

4.21

+

-

-

Stand_Growth_Volume

8.24

6.45

5.07

+

-

-

Chlorophyll content (Chl_SPAD)
Leaf Traits:

Chlorophyll a fluorescence:

Stand_Growth:
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Table 3.5 – Criterion 2 Indicators in Thermophilous deciduous forests (EFT 8.2): average values obtained for
the three management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of
pair comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).

Type

Consoli
dated

Average values

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)

Pair comparison (%)

CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Base_Saturation

61.1

58.8

46.0

+

-

-

C_sat

1.47

1.79

1.54

-

-

+

C_to_N_ratio

15.8

15.6

14.7

+

-

-

Cation_Exchange_Capacity

31.6

32.0

29.3

-

-

-

Clay

249.9

251.7

249.4

-

-

-

Cx_sc

30.47

30.54

30.45

-

-

-

organic_C_0-10

44.6

53.7

46.8

-

-

+

pH

5.83

5.78

6.06

+

+

+

Sand

360

327

437

+

+

+

Silt

390

421

314

-

-

-

total_N

2.91

3.48

3.22

-

-

+

Defoliation

12.6

12.9

11.0

-

-

-

Defoliation_Median

11.5

11.7

10.0

-

-

-

Foliage_Transparency

15.5

17.1

13.5

-

-

-

Foliage_Transparency_Median

14.4

15.8

12.5

-

-

-

Affected_Part

1.20

1.17

1.08

+

-

-

Affected_Part_Median

1.00

1.00

1.00

Causal_Agent_or_Factors

1.21

1.21

1.32

+

+

Causal_Agent_or_Factors_Median

1.08

1.08

1.50

+

+

41.5

38.8

41.5

+

-

Soil condition:

Defoliation:

Forest damage:

New

Chlorophyll content (Chl_SPAD)
Leaf Traits:
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+

Fluctuating_Asymmetry_FA

0.214

0.207

0.210

+

+

-

Lamina_Length_LL

64.9

65.5

69.3

-

+

+

Leaf_Area_LA

1165

1100

1308

+

+

+

Leaf_Length_LL

75.8

76.1

79.9

-

+

+

Leaf_Thickness_LT

0.389

0.384

0.421

+

+

+

Leaf_Width_LW

32.1

31.1

33.8

+

+

+

Max_Width_Left_Lamina_WL

15.6

15.6

16.8

+

+

Max_Width_Right_Lamina_WR

16.3

15.5

17.0

+

+

+

Dry_Weight

122.1

93.0

124.7

+

+

+

9.7

11.9

10.6

-

-

+

Fm

3153.65

3104.33

3055.68

+

-

-

Fo

532.42

513.36

529.84

+

+

-

Fv_Fm

0.83

0.83

0.83

PIabs

2.38

2.59

2.26

-

-

-

Vi

0.80

0.81

0.82

-

+

+

Vj

0.52

0.50

0.52

+

+

Stand_Growth_Biomass

5.72

4.26

4.58

+

+

-

Stand_Growth_Volume

6.74

5.02

5.40

+

+

-

Specific_Leaf_Area_SLA
Chlorophyll a fluorescence:

Stand_Growth:
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Table 3.6.– Criterion 2 Indicators in broadleaved evergreen forests (EFT 9.1): average values obtained for
the three management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of
pair comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).
Average values
Type

Consoli
dated

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)

Pair comparison (%)

CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Base_Saturation

54.1

65.1

NA

-

NA

NA

C_sat

2.69

2.33

NA

+

NA

NA

C_to_N_ratio

17.7

16.1

NA

+

NA

NA

Cation_Exchange_Capacity

35.7

34.2

NA

+

NA

NA

Clay

104.5

118.5

NA

-

NA

NA

Cx_sc

25.0

25.5

NA

-

NA

NA

organic_C_0-10

66.9

58.3

NA

+

NA

NA

pH

5.83

6.02

NA

-

NA

NA

Sand

583

552

NA

+

NA

NA

Silt

313

330

NA

-

NA

NA

total_N

3.90

3.64

NA

+

NA

NA

Defoliation

16.4

15.7

NA

+

NA

NA

Defoliation_Median

13.3

13.8

NA

-

NA

NA

Foliage_Transparency

16.4

17.0

NA

-

NA

NA

Foliage_Transparency_Median

13.3

15.0

NA

-

NA

NA

Affected_Part

0.70

0.69

NA

+

NA

NA

Affected_Part_Median

0.56

0.50

NA

+

NA

NA

Causal_Agent_or_Factors

0.60

0.59

NA

+

NA

NA

Causal_Agent_or_Factors_Median

0.57

0.25

NA

+

NA

NA

46.8

46.8

NA

-

NA

NA

Soil condition:

Defoliation:

Forest damage:

New

Chlorophyll content (Chl_SPAD)
Leaf Traits:
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Specific_Leaf_Area_SLA

6.073

6.069

NA

+

NA

NA

Fluctuating_Asymmetry_FA

0.089

0.081

NA

+

NA

NA

Lamina_Length_LL

41.6

43.2

NA

-

NA

NA

Leaf_Area_LA

477

510

NA

-

NA

NA

Leaf_Length_LL

51.2

52.3

NA

-

NA

NA

Leaf_Thickness_LT

0.346

0.346

NA

NA

NA

Leaf_Width_LW

14.9

15.3

NA

-

NA

NA

Max_Width_Left_Lamina_WL

7.4

7.6

NA

-

NA

NA

Max_Width_Right_Lamina_WR

7.4

7.7

NA

-

NA

NA

Dry_Weight

80.1

84.4

NA

-

NA

NA

Fm

3669.80

3099.94

NA

+

NA

NA

Fo

623.57

681.98

NA

-

NA

NA

Fv_Fm

0.83

0.78

NA

+

NA

NA

PIabs

2.67

1.43

NA

+

NA

NA

Vi

0.80

0.82

NA

-

NA

NA

Vj

0.49

0.61

NA

-

NA

NA

NA

NA

Chlorophyll a fluorescence:

NA

Stand_Growth:
Stand_Growth_Biomass (*)

8.45

4.35

NA

+

NA

NA

Stand_Growth_Volume

8.52

5.12

NA

+

NA

NA

As for the relationships between consolidated and new Indicators, when defoliation, foliage transparency and
damage were higher, chlorophyll content and photosynthetic performance (expressed by Fv/Fm and PIabs)
were lower. This suggests a reduced resistance to stress factors concurrently with worst forest health and
vitality conditions; this result highlights a link between forest health and physiological response Indicators.
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3.3 SFM Criterion 3 Indicators: productive functions of forests (wood
and non-wood)
The Indicators tested for this Criteria, although consolidated, are all qualified as new being applied at the
stand/management unit scale, in the framework of the project.

3.3.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
Increment and fellings (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
The Indicator refers to the balance between woody increment and periodical harvesting at the stand level. It is
calculated as the percentage ratio volume of wood harvesting to volume increment of standing trees over the
reference period, reported on an annual basis.
The harvested volume is similar to standing volume at each rotation in the customary coppice system.
In the conversion into high forest cycle, the intermediate removals (periodical thinnings) are a share of standing
volume at each time. The value of ratio removal/increment is therefore less than 1 as a rule and by definition
sustainable.
The size of each removal is basically a function of the development stage, the site-index, the auto-ecology of
tree species. The Indicator is an effective index of the applied management option and of its variation within
the observed age-span. Its calculation makes use of periodical surveys at the time of each removal (pre-post)
and of allometric relationships.
The Indicator is appropriate for managed stands only (see table 3.7).

Roundwood (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
The Indicator Roundwood (firewood) is achievable for the options of coppice system and conversion into high
forest (i.e. the options foreseeing wood harvesting). The Indicator evaluates the wood productivity in terms of
volume or dry weight at stand level. In cubic meters per hectare, it gets the economic meaning (€). Values
detected are relatively high and range from 62 to 153 m³ ha-¹. The market survey undertaken for the Indicators
of Criterion 6 highlights a current value of 10-12 € / x 100 kg, that means 60-66 € m³. This value is applicable
to all sites and tree species tested.
The evaluation of the economical sustainability of firewood harvesting is very important both in the coppice
system and in conversion into high forest. It is positive as a rule within the coppice system, and needs vice
versa a careful evaluation in the case of conversion. Here, an optimized arrangement among the repetition
interval of thinnings, the thinning intensity and the incremental response of the standing crop, allows a positive
outcome. This is a basic condition to promote conversion to high forest also in the private ownership. The
dynamics of the Indicator is consistent with the cultivation parameters and variable with site-index, autoecology, specific growth course. Values generally tend to increase with the stand age, i.e. with standing
volume. Its calculation uses mensurational inventories (dbh and tree height) and allometric relationships. The
Indicator is appropriate for managed stands only (see table 3.7) .
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Marketed mushrooms production (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
The Indicator Marketed mushrooms production at stand level, assessed by three harvestings within the autumn
months, produced a wide range of results. The high variability is linked to the own value of each species
(marketed price), the harvested amount and the number of species collected. Further elements are the
fluctuation of value due to local market features and to seasonal production. Both animal predation and man
free harvesting, both not documentable, have to be accounted.
The repeated inventory over time may produce anyway data consistent (accounting also for the annual
variability) that may be averaged out per forest area and provide in this way reference values.
Surveyed values ranged from a few euros to 450 € per hectare and per year. The site-specific production is
linked to the silvicultural choice and higher in the Conversion compared with Natural Evolution and in the
Coppice system compared with Conversion. Available values do not allow any further evaluation.
The survey consists of the mushrooms harvesting by people with expertise and/or mycologists which identify
and count all the epigeous marketable bodies, in a good status, larger than 2 cm. Mushrooms are then dried
up to constant weight. The local market survey is then undertaken.
Therefore the Indicator resulted moderately appropriate because of the above-mentioned reasons (see table
3.7)

Table 3.7 – Criterion 3 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Indicator

New

Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriateness

medium

high

medium

appropriate

Roundwood

medium

high

medium

appropriate

Marketed mushrooms
production

medium
(people with
expertise needed)

low
(people with
expertise needed).

high

moderately /
scarcely
appropriate

Increment and fellings

3.3.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Table 3.8 reports the average values of Criterion 3 Indicators (only new Indicators) for the three management
options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs, with significant
differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options. Pair comparisons (%) between different
management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05), are also reported.
The Indicator ‘Increment and fellings’ at stand level, as expected, showed significantly higher values in TC
plots, both for beech forests (7.3) and for deciduous oak (8.2), the two EFTs where data availability made
comparisons possible. The average values of CO and TC at stand level were 67.3% and 77.5%, respectively.
Both values were over the Italian benchmark for Increment and fellings that was 39.2%, but lower than the
benchmarks at European scale which were around 72% for Central West and North Europe Regions (FOREST
EUROPE 2015). The ratio is relatively stable and remains under 80 % for most countries across Europe. This
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utilisation rate has allowed the forest stock to increase. However, a value of approximately 70% is
recommended to ensure the sustainable management of forests (EEA 2017).
The other two Indicators, ‘Marketed Mushrooms Production’ and ‘Roundwood’ at the stand level have higher
values in holm oak and beech CO plots and in deciduous oak TC stands.

Table 3.8 – Criterion 3 Indicators (only new): average values obtained for the three EFTs and for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators with
significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of pair
comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).
Average values
EFTs

7.3

8.2

9.1

Pair comparison (%)

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)
CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Increment_and_Fellings (*)

46.0

NA

64.5

NA

NA

+

Marketed_Mushrooms_Production

59.8

0.000

NA

NA

NA

NA

Roundwood (*)

261

NA

164

NA

NA

-

Increment_and_Fellings (*)

50.8

NA

90.4

NA

NA

+

Marketed_Mushrooms_Production

4.42

17.2

131

-

+

+

Roundwood

151

NA

171

NA

NA

+

Increment_and_Fellings

105

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Marketed_Mushrooms_Production

297

0.000

NA

NA

NA

NA

Roundwood

212

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3.4 SFM Criterion 4 Indicators: biological diversity in forest
ecosystems

3.4.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
Tree species composition (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the tree composition per sample unit (plot). This Indicator is a quantitative descriptor
assessed by basal area value of each tree species within the plots. The basal area is calculated from the
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diameter of each tree included in each plot. The diameter values of each tree species were measured during
field surveys. The calculated parameter was Basal_Area_Tree. This parameter, however was not suitable for
general statistical elaborations common to all the Indicators. The derived parameter Woody_species_richness
(i.e. the number of tree species per plot) was then used for the general elaborations.

Introduced tree species (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the composition of introduced tree species (alien spp) per sampling unit (plot). The
Indicator is a quantitative descriptor assessed by using basal area of each alien tree species in the sampling
unit. No alien tree species were found at the project sites. The unavailability of data did not allow any
calculation of the parameter and a specific evaluation within the project.

Deadwood (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator refers to volume of standing and lying deadwood. The Indicator is a quantitative descriptor
measured as volume of standing and lying deadwood undertaken by systematic sampling at the plot scale.
The values were determined by field surveying. The calculated parameters were Lying_Deadwood_Volume
and Standing_Deadwood_Volume.
The Indicator allows to estimate the carbon amount stocked in the lying and standing dead mass, which is
added to the carbon stock in the standing mass and it is useful for its direct relationship with animal and fungal
biodiversity. However, despite the high potential interest of this Indicator for protected or unmanaged forest
areas, the unavailability of data for a few management options prevented a specific Indicator evaluation.

Threatened forest species (consolidated Indicator)
The Indicator refers to tree composition of threatened tree species according to the IUCN categories by
sampling unit (plot). The Indicator is a quantitative descriptor expressed by the Basal_Area_Threatened_Tree,
and by the number of threatened forest tree species per plot. No threatened forest tree species were found in
the project sites. The unavailability of data prevented the calculation of the parameter and a specific evaluation
within the project.

Forest herbaceous species (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the number of exclusive forest herbaceous species. The Indicator is a quantitative
descriptor expressed by the number of herbaceous species strictly linked to the forest habitat per plot. The
forest herbaceous species were detected through field surveys. The main parameter calculated was
Forest_Herb_Species_Richness. In addition, two other parameters related to diversity (using the Shannon
index) and to the “evenness” (using the Pielou index) were obtained: Forest_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index,
Forest_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index.
The new Indicator Forest_Herb_Species_Richness was highly appropriate in discriminating the different
management options in relation to each forest species studied, as the forest herbaceous vegetation is
extremely sensitive to changes in light, microclimate or ventilation which occur after forest exploitations. Two
operators, able to recognize the species in the field or to identify them in the lab, are needed to carry out the
survey.
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Native herbaceous species (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers mainly to the number of native herbaceous species. The Indicator is a quantitative
descriptor expressed by the number of herbaceous species per plot. The native herbaceous species richness
was determined through field surveys. The main parameter calculated was Native_Herb_Species_Richness.
In addition, two other parameters related to diversity (using the Shannon index) and to the “evenness” (using
the

Pielou

index)

were

obtained:

Native_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index

and

Native_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index.
The main parameter Native_Herb_Species_Richness was highly appropriate in discriminating the different
management options in relation to the forest species studied, even if with an uneven trend in the three EFTs.
Among the different categories of herbaceous species analyzed as possible Indicators, the native herbaceous
species seem to be the most suitable parameter and it is positively correlated with forest herbaceous species
richness. Two operators, able to recognize the species in the field or to identify them in the laboratory, are
needed to carry out the surveys.

Alien herbaceous species (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers mainly to the number of alien herbaceous species. The Indicator is a quantitative descriptor
expressed by the number of herbaceous species per plot. The alien herbaceous species richness was
determined through field surveys. The calculated main parameter was Alien_Plant_Richness. In addition to
the richness, two other parameters related to diversity (using the Shannon index) and to the “evenness” (using
the

Pielou

index)

were

obtained:

Alien_Plant_Species_Evenness_Index,

Alien_Plant_Species_Shannon_Index. The almost total absence of alien species (only 1 species was
recorded), and the consequent unavailability of data, prevented the calculation of the parameters and a specific
evaluation within the project.

Herbaceous species of interest (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers mainly to the number of herbaceous species of conservation interest, which are included
in the lists of attention at regional and national level, International Directives and Red Lists. The Indicator is a
quantitative descriptor expressed by the number of herbaceous species per plot. The herbaceous species
richness

was

determined

through

field

surveys.

The

main

parameter

calculated

were

Threat_Herb_Species_Richness. In addition, two other parameters related to diversity (using the Shannon
index) and to the “evenness” (using the Pielou index) were obtained: Threat_Herb_Species_Shannon_Index
and Threat_Herb_Species_Evenness_Index. The low number of herbaceous species of interest surveyed
prevented a satisfactory assessment of the Indicator.

Epiphytic lichens (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers mainly to number of epiphytic lichen species (only foliose and fruticose lichens, with the
exclusion of crustose species). The Indicator is a quantitative descriptor expressed by the number of lichen
species that have been recorded in 4 selected trees within the plot. The lichen species richness was
determined through field surveys. The calculated main parameter was Lichen_Richness. In addition to the
richness, two other parameters related to diversity (using the Shannon index) and to the “evenness” (using the
Pielou index) were obtained: Shannon_Index, Evenness_Index.
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The main parameter Lichen_Richness was appropriate in discriminating the different types of coppice
treatments in relation to the different forest types, even if an uneven trend in the three EFTs was determined.
Specialized staff and the availability of specific instruments are needed to perform the survey.

Wood decaying fungi (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the number of wood decaying mushrooms species. The Indicator is a quantitative
descriptor expressed by the number of fungi species per plot. The fungi species richness was determined by
field surveys. The calculated parameter was Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness. This parameter was
appropriate in discriminating each management option in relation to the different forest types compared.
Specialized operators are required to carry out the survey.

Forest breeding birds (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the number of species of typical birds of forest habitats identified by the point-count
method. The Indicator is a quantitative descriptor detected at the scale of area.
Due to the adjacency of the areas undergoing different silvicultural treatments it was not possible to assess
the Indicator value. So, the lack of reliable data has prevented a specific evaluation within the project, although
the Indicator is of general interest.

Edible mushrooms (new Indicator)
The Indicator refers to the number of species and to the biomass of edible marketed mushrooms. The Indicator
is a quantitative descriptor detected at the plot scale. The mushroom species richness was determined by field
surveys. The biomass values (dry weight) were measured after drying in fan-forced oven up to constant weight.
The

calculated

parameters

were

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Biomass

and

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness. The Indicator was scarcely appropriate, even if potentially useful, due
to the need of repeated inventories over time in order to produce consistent data (annual variability and
predation). The Indicator resulted to be scarcely appropriate for the limited applicability, given the need for
multi-year data series for accurate evaluations. Specialized operators are required to carry out the survey.

Table 3.9 – Criterion 4 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Indicator

Consolidated

New

Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriateness

high

high

low

highly appropriate

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Tree species composition

Forest herbaceous species

Native herbaceous species
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medium

medium

medium

appropriate

medium

medium

medium

appropriate

medium

low

high

Epiphytic lichens

Wood decaying fungi

Edible mushrooms

moderately/
scarcely
appropriate

3.4.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Table 3.10 reports the average values of Criterion 4 Indicators (consolidated and new) for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs,
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options. Pair comparisons (%) between
different management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05), are also reported.
In mountainous beech forests (7.3) significant differences were detected only for the new Indicator
Forest_Herb_Species_Richness (p<0.05) which had higher values in CO plots than in NE plots. In other
comparisons, no significant differences were found. However Native_herb_Species_Richness showed higher
values in CO plots while Woody_Species_Richness, Lichen_Richness and Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness
showed the highest values in NE plots.
In deciduous oak forests (8.2) significant differences were detected only for the consolidated Indicator
Woody_Species_Richness (p<0.05) which had higher values in CO plots than in NE plots. However
Native_Herb _Species_Richness, Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness had the highest values in NE plots, and
Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness, Forest_Herb_Species_Richness and Lichen_Richness had the
highest values in TC plots.
In evergreen oak forests (9.1) significant differences were detected only for the new Indicator Native_Herb
_Species_Richness

(p<0.05)

which

was

higher

in

CO

than

in

NE

plots.

However

Forest_Herb_Species_Richness and Lichen_Richness, had the highest values in CO plots while
Woody_Species_Richness and Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness showed the highest values in NE plots.
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Table 3.10 – Criterion 4 Indicators (consolidated and new): average values obtained for the three EFTs and
for the three management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of
pair comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).

EFTs

7.3

Type

Cons

New

8.2

Cons

New

Indicator
(p-value KW test)

Average values

Pair comparison (%)

CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Woody_Species_Richness

1.30

2.00

1.00

-

-

-

Lying_Deadwood_Volume

NA

27.6

NA

NA

NA

NA

Standing_Deadwood_Volume

NA

65.6

NA

NA

NA

NA

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Biomass

18.0

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness

2.25

0.000

NA

Inf

NA

NA

Forest_Herb_Species_Richness (*)

2.00

1.00

NA

+

NA

NA

Lichen_Richness

3.00

4.00

NA

-

NA

NA

Native_Herb_Species_Richness

5.25

1.00

NA

+

NA

NA

Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness

9.50

15.0

NA

-

NA

NA

Woody_Species_Richness (*)

2.50

2.30

1.50

+

-

-

Lying_Deadwood_Volume

NA

44.8

NA

NA

NA

NA

Standing_Deadwood_Volume

NA

25.7

NA

NA

NA

NA

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Biomass

3.87

18.4

16.1

-

-

+

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness

2.00

1.00

4.50

+

+

+

Forest_Herb_Species_Richness

9.00

12.0

14.0

-

+

+
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9.1

Cons

New

Lichen_Richness

8.00

5.00

9.00

+

+

+

Native_Herb_Species_Richness

24.0

26.0

25.5

-

-

+

Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness

10.0

13.0

7.50

-

-

-

Woody_Species_Richness

1.40

2.40

NA

-

NA

NA

Lying_Deadwood_Volume

NA

13.4

NA

NA

NA

NA

Standing_Deadwood_Volume

NA

36.4

NA

NA

NA

NA

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Biomass

57.0

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Edible_Mushrooms_Species_Richness

0.833

0.000

NA

Inf

NA

NA

Forest_Herb_Species_Richness

3.00

2.33

NA

+

NA

NA

Lichen_Richness

5.17

2.00

NA

+

NA

NA

Native_Herb_Species_Richness (*)

16.2

5.33

NA

+

NA

NA

Wood_Decaying_Fungi_Richness

3.50

4.00

NA

-

NA

NA

Concerning the relationships between consolidated and new Indicators, data collected allowed to correctly
depict the relative responses to the management options. Although the lack of historical data does not allowed
a comparative term to longer periods, it was however possible to evaluate the effectiveness of consolidated
and new Indicators and to identify those of greater interest for the assessment of the different options on the
forests of southern Europe. In general, all the parameters related to the new Indicators presented higher values
in TC than in the other management options. Nevertheless, we have to take into account that TC plots were
very few and often without replicas, which also explains the low variability of the parameters. The herbaceous
plant species, as expected, constitute a good surrogate for total plant biodiversity. The species richness of
native herbaceous species was highly related with the total richness of herbaceous species and it can be
considered therefore a good proxy. Likewise, also the richness of forest herbaceous species was positively
correlated with the richness of woody species. The main negative correlations were found between the basal
area of tree species and native herbaceous species richness, lichen species richness, and plant species
diversity. Other Indicators such as lichens and wood decaying fungi, can be useful for assessing the health
and phytosanitary status of the woods.
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In synthesis, the comparison between the parameters relating to consolidated Indicators and those relating to
new Indicators presents a varied picture. The main positive correlations occurred between richness of woody
species and total richness of herbaceous plant species. The main negative correlations occurred between the
basal area of tree species, the herbaceous plants and lichens richness.

3.5 SFM Criterion 5 Indicators: protective functions in forest
management
3.5.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
Bryophyte cover (new Indicator)
Bryophytes are very important in initiating soil formation on barren terrain, in maintaining soil moisture and in
recycling nutrients in forest vegetation. This Indicator provides an estimate of Bryophytes cover based on
presence/absence observations (1/0). This Indicator poorly discriminates the different coppice management
options. It is applied at the local scale, and specifically at the stand level.
This Indicator can be easily obtained from field measurements, which are limited by user-subjectivity.
The Indicator is moderately appropriate (see tab 3.11).

Flood retention (new Indicator)
This Indicator is based on the Flood retention Index by Kennessey (FRI), modified to downscale its applicability
at the micro plot level. The Indicator calculation is based on three variables related to i) understorey cover; ii)
slope; iii) rock permeability. The Indicators ranged from 0.1 (high retention) to 1.0 (high outflow).
Natural evolution and Conversion trials indicated higher retention, while Coppice indicated larger outflow.
This Indicator is applied at local the scale, and specifically at the micro plot level.
This Indicator requires different variables to be collected, relating to geomorphology (rock permeability) and
topography (slope), along with an analysis of understorey. Slope is estimated in the field by using clysimeters.
Rock permeability is categorized in 5 classes (1 lowest permeability – 5 highest permeability) based on the
rock substrate, as analyzed by expert pedologists. The accuracy of this Indicators is fair.
The Indicator is appropriate (see tab 3.11).

Ground litter depth (new Indicator)
The litter layer represents the amount of dead organic material and its constituent nutrients, which are added
to the top layer of soil, commonly known as the litter layer. It plays a fundamental role in soil fertility. The ground
litter depth also is a key for protecting soil from erosion. The depth (cm) of the litter layer is measured using a
ruler. Litter depth is higher in Natural Evolutions, because forest floor is almost undisturbed during the rotation
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period. However, the differences among the different coppice management options are negligible, and
therefore this Indicator poorly discriminates them. This Indicator is applied at the local scale, and specifically
at the stand level. This Indicator can easily be obtained from field measurements, which are limited by usersubjectivity. The accuracy of measurements was ± 1 cm.
The Indicator is moderately appropriate (see tab 3.11).
Overstorey cover (new Indicator)
Overstorey cover is defined as the average proportion of ground surface covered by the vertical projection of
tree crowns and it is expressed as relative value (0: no cover; 1: full overstorey cover – 100%). Overstorey
cover has been estimated using a restricted digital cover photography and a nearly-zenith view angle method
(Chianucci 2016).
This Indicator is effective in discriminating different coppice management options in the considered tree
species. Overstorey cover was significantly lower in Traditional Coppice, as compared to Natural Evolution
and Conversion, especially in beech stands. This Indicator is applied at the local scale, and specifically at the
stand level.
This Indicator can be easily obtained from field-based optical instruments like canopy photography, and
provide rapid, robust and cost-effective measures of overstorey cover.
The Indicator is highly appropriate (see tab 3.11).

Understorey cover (new Indicator)
Similarly to overstorey, understorey cover is defined as the average proportion of ground surface covered by
the vertical projection of understorey and it is expressed as relative value (0: no cover; 1: full overstorey cover
– 100%). The determination of understorey cover is generally more complex than overstorey. A recent
photographic method obtained by acquiring downward looking images from an extendible pole allowed to
obtain estimates of this Indicator (Chianucci et al. 2014).
This Indicator is effective in discriminating different coppice management options in the considered tree
species. Understorey cover was significantly lower in Natural Evolution than in the other management options,
especially in beech and thermophilous oak stands. This Indicator is applied at the local scale, and specifically
at the stand level.
This Indicator can easily be obtained from field-based optical instruments like downward-looking digital
photography, and provide rapid, robust and cost-effective measures of overstorey cover
The Indicator is highly appropriate (see tab 3.11).

Table 3.11 – Criterion 5 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Indicator

New

Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriateness

low

medium

low

moderately /
scarcely
appropriate

medium

medium

low

appropriate

Bryophyte_Cover

Flood_Retention
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low

medium

low

moderately /
scarcely
appropriate

Overstorey_Cover

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Understorey_Cover

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Ground_Litter_Depth

3.5.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Table 3.12 reports the average values of Criterion 5 Indicators (only new Indicators) for the three management
options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs, with significant
differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options. Pair comparisons (%) between different
management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05), are also reported.
Understorey cover showed significant differences both for beech (7.3) and for evergreen oak (9.1) forests,
even if an uneven pattern in higher values (observed in TC for beech and in NE for evergreen oak) prevents
any further considerations. Other Indicators highlighted an uneven pattern among the three EFTs (Table
4.7).
More in details, in beech forests (7.3) ‘Flood retention’ and ‘Understorey Cover’ are significantly higher in
Traditional Coppice; on the other hand, NE plots show higher values of ‘Overstorey Cover’ (p<0.05) (Table
4.7).
No Indicators are significantly different for the three management options within deciduous oak forests (8.2).
However, ‘Bryophyte cover’ is higher in NE, ‘Overstorey cover’ in TC, and ‘Ground Litter Depth’ and
‘Understorey cover’ in CO plots.
In evergreen oak forests (9.1), ‘Understorey Cover’ (p<0.05) show higher significant values in NE plots, where
‘Ground Litter Depth’ and ‘Overstorey Cover’ were higher but not significant. ‘Bryophyte Cover’ and ‘Flood
Retention’ are higher in CO plots.
Due to the innovative nature of the proposed Criterion 5 Indicators, there is no comparability with other
monitoring programs such as UNECE/ICP and FOREST EUROPE. The only Indicator allowing partial
comparison is Overstorey cover, which is consistent with previous studies (Ciancio et al., 2006; Staelens et al.
2006). Understorey cover observed in beech plots under different management options is comparable with
that observed by Kermavnar et al. (2019) in beech forests under different felling intensity.
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Table 3.12 – Criterion 5 Indicators (only new): average values obtained for the three EFTs and for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators with
significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of pair
comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).
Pair comparison (%)

Average values
EFTs

7.3

8.2

9.1

Indicators/variables
(p-value KW test)
CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Bryophyte_Cover

0.009

0.000

NA

NA

NA

NA

Flood_Retention (*)

0.360

0.360

0.420

+

+

+

Ground_Litter_Depth

1.98

2.91

NA

-

NA

NA

Overstorey_Cover (*)

0.926

0.955

0.584

-

-

-

Understorey_Cover
(*)

0.025

0.049

0.253

-

+

+

Bryophyte_Cover

0.030

0.085

0.082

-

-

+

Flood_Retention

0.290

0.290

0.290

+

+

+

Ground_Litter_Depth

1.55

1.41

1.32

+

-

-

Overstorey_Cover

0.784

0.808

0.812

-

+

+

Understorey_Cover

0.195

0.098

0.131

+

+

-

Bryophyte_Cover

0.179

0.140

NA

+

NA

NA

Flood_Retention

0.243

0.227

NA

+

NA

NA

Ground_Litter_Depth

1.57

1.88

NA

-

NA

NA

Overstorey_Cover

0.774

0.888

NA

-

NA

NA

Understorey_Cover
(*)

0.039

0.070

NA

-

NA

NA
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3.6 SFM Criterion 6 Indicators: socio-economic functions and
conditions
The new Indicators tested for this Criteria, although consolidated, are qualified as new being applied at the
stand/management unit scale, in the framework of the project.

3.6.1 Description of the Indicators and main results
Forest to GDP (consolidated Indicator)
The economic contribution of forestry and the manufacturing of wood and paper products to Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) is indicative of the forest sector macroeconomic importance.
The values determined refer to the CREA experimental areas and, in particular, to the value of forest utilizations
minus intermediate costs. These data are then transformed into market value and stumpage value. Then are
compared to the GDP of agriculture in Tuscany.
The Indicator was able to determine differences related to the different management options. In this case, the
highest and the lowest values were obtained in Conversion to high forest and Coppice, respectively.
The proposed Indicator is applied at the district level.
If forestry data are available, this Indicator can be replicated in any other context. However, it is necessary to
acquire both silvicultural data (often expensive) for its application and statistical data for upscaling to regional
and national level.
The Indicator resulted appropriate in analyzing and evaluating the sustainable coppices forest management,
with particular reference to the economic context (see tab 3.13).

Net Revenue (consolidated Indicator)
The estimation of this Indicator is based on the stumpage value, also considering discount rate and turnover
of different treatments.
Net revenue is able to determine differences related to the treatments on the floor. The highest values are
recorded in Conversion to high forest, with the exception of the site of Poggio Pievano, where a higher value
is obtained for the Coppice system.
The proposed Indicator is applied at the district level.
This Indicator results highly appropriate in analyzing and evaluating the sustainable coppices forest
management with particular reference to the economic context (see tab 3.13). However, for its application it
is necessary to acquire both silvicultural data (that are often expensive) and statistical data for upscaling to
regional and national level.
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It is replicable in any other context (high replicability), if silvicultural and economic data are available. It presents
a few constraints related to costs for forest surveys and following analysis.

Energy (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
This is the renewable energy that can be obtained from the residues of forest utilization. More specifically, it
refers to the thermal hourly megawatts produced by the forest residues available.
The proposed Indicator is applied at the district level. The amount of wood residue in cubic meters is converted
into tons per hectare per year. In order to quantify the total thermal energy that can be produced, the wood
residues1 obtained by forest utilization is multiplied by the calorific value of each species (beech, Turkey oak
and holm oak). The value is expressed in MWth ha-1 per year. The highest values are related to Alpe di
Catenaia and Colline Metallifere while the lower values to Is Cannoneris.
The Indicator is able to determine differences related to the treatments analyzed. The highest values are
obtained here in Conversion to high forest.
This Indicator is highly appropriate and important from the economical point of view (see tab 3.13) (Springer
et al., 2017). It is also important from an environmental point of view thanks to renewable energy production.
Since there are no historical series available, comparison with data derived from traditional Indicators is not
possible.
When a dataset will be available, it will be replicated in any other context. The cost, if based on data already
recorded, is low; it becomes higher if the quantity of the wood wastage has to be calculated.

Recreation (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale).
The Indicator is able to determine differences related to the management option applied, especially in beech
stands. In this case, the highest values are recorded in Conversion.
The proposed Indicator is applied at the district level.
The methodology used to determine this Indicator is the Contingent Valuation Methods (CVM) and the data
derive from a sample of 275 interviews for the three management options, where willingness to pay to maintain
a specific management option has been calculated. The estimation of the real WTP was therefore based on
the Random effects interval data regression model. The highest average value is related to Conversion to high
forest (8.57 euro/year) with a difference in value of 0.95 euro for Traditional Coppice and 1.25 euro for Natural
Evolution. If sufficient data are available, it can be replicated in any other context. The cost related to the
collection of data through questionnaires needs however to be accounted.
This Indicator is highly appropriate and important from the environmental and social view point, because
“recreation” can be considered the expression of users' attitude able to detect their level of interest in
environmental issues (see tab 3.13). Since there are no historical series available, comparison with data
derived from traditional Indicators is not possible.

1

Expressed in % of timber utilization (Bernetti et al., 2009)
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Trade in wood (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
In our case, trade wood is essentially represented by firewood productions at the District level considered.
The forest exploitation at the province level (ISTAT 2001-2012) represents a reference and a comparison
datum for subsequent analyses, i.e. data acquisition (at the district level) of forest harvesting from forest
management plans. Thanks to these data is possible to obtain the average annual quantity of wood
assortments produced from Coppices and from Conversion into high forest (expressed in cubic meters).
The transformation of quantities (cubic meters) into economic values (euro) takes place through market
surveys to forest companies, forest owners and public stakeholders. The Indicator can improve the monitoring
of sustainable forest management in the areas examined, as it analyses the economic sides of forest
management. However, this Indicator has been assessed as not suitable at the scale used in the project.

Work force (new Indicator – stand/management unit scale)
The proposed Indicator is applied at level of province. For its calculation a Specialization Index (IS) is used.
The IS derives from the ratio between the percentage of forestry workers compared to the total number of
employees in agriculture for a single province compared to the same ratio referred to the regional level: results
above one indicate a specialization higher than the regional average values.
The Indicator could be interesting for analyzing and evaluating sustainable forest management, from a socioeconomic point of view. However, this Indicator has been assessed as not suitable for the scale used in the
project.

Table 3.13 – Criterion 6 Indicators appropriateness assessment.
Indicator

Consolidated

New

Applicability

Replicability

Cost

Appropriateness

medium

medium

medium

appropriate

Net_Revenue

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Energy

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Recreation

high

high

medium

highly appropriate

Forest_to_GDP

3.6.2 Indicators’ ability to assess/monitor different management options
Table 3.14 reports the average values of Criterion 6 Indicators (consolidated and new) for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice), and for the three EFTs,
with significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01) among management options. Pair comparisons (%)
between different management options, with significant differences (Mann-Whitney test; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01),
are also reported.
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In mountainous beech forests (7.3) two consolidated (‘Forest to GDP’, n.s.; ‘Net_Revenue’, p<0.05) and two
new (‘Energy’, ‘Recreation’, p<0.05) Indicators show higher values in CO plots.
In deciduous oak forests (8.2), CO plots have higher values of ‘Forest to GDP’ (p<0.05), ‘Energy’ (p<0.05),
‘Recreation’ (p<0.05)‘Net Revenue’ in TC stands (p<0.05).
In evergreen oak forests (9.1), ‘Forest to GDP’, ‘Net Revenue’ ‘Energy’ and ‘Recreation’ are significantly higher
(p<0.05) in CO plots.
All Indicators are valuated from the statistical point of view, however ‘Work force’ and ‘Trade in wood’ Indicators
are calculated at the province and district level respectively, so it is not possible to relate them to management
options and EFTs. For this reason, despite calculations combine values that belong to different forms of forest
management, the results related to these two Indicators are unique for the districts considered, without
distinguishing the forest species and the management options.
The comparison with FOREST EUROPE (2011) data can be done in terms of ‘Net revenue’ for the year 2010
and for ‘Recreation’.

Net revenue
The data refer to large areas of Europe: South East-Europe 36 € / ha; South West Europe € 88 / ha; Central
East-Europe € 97 / ha; Central West Europe €144 / ha; North Europe €109 / ha. Average value for Europe 28
countries € 114 / ha.
The values published are comparable with our results only for South East-Europe. In the other European areas
the difference is mainly due to the predominance of the high forest system compared to the coppice system.

Recreation
In FOREST EUROPE (2015) this Indicator is assessed and reported as ‘Percentage of forest and other
wooded land area with access available to the public for recreational purposes’, while in our study we evaluated
the WTP of visitors to forest areas. Therefore, the data are not directly comparable.
For this reason, and to have a comparison with other European situations, we took into account the
assessments of the recreational tourist function in the forest available in the economic literature, as follows.
Merlo and Croitoru (2005) - Mediterranean Forests: € 20/hectare.
Fagarazzi et al. (2006) - Colline Metallifere 19 €/year.
Romano et al. (1990) - Orecchiella (LU), 9,27 €/year *.
Romano and Carbone (1993) - Lago di Vico (VT), 4.01 €/year *.
Signorello (1990) - Simeto (CT), 12.54 €/year *.
*cited in Bishop and Romano, 1998.

These values are referred to forest areas comparable to the forest context we examined (forests of the
Mediterranean area). WTPs obtained in the forest areas of the project have lower values due both to more
limited sample of answers compared to the cited surveys and to the specific requested WTPs, that are related
to three management options (answers of cited literature were asked about WTP for park areas, wetlands and
high alpine forest stands.
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Table 3.14 – Criterion 6 Indicators: average values obtained for the three EFTs and for the three
management options (CO: conversion; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice). Indicators with
significant differences (KW test; * p<0.05) among management options are reported in bold. Results of pair
comparisons (Mann-Whitney test; p<0.05) are also reported, with positive (+) or negative (-) percentage
differences among pairs (NA: not assessed; green background: significant values).

Average values
EFTs

Type

Pair comparison (%)

Indicator
(p-value KW test)
CO

NE

TC

CO-NE

TC-NE

TC-CO

Forest_to_GDP

0.023

-0.019

0.015

-

-

-

Net_Revenue (*)

46.9

-39.8

30.7

-

-

-

Energy (*)

1.68

-1.49

1.14

-

-

-

Recreation (*)

8.80

8.64

7.55

+

-

-

Forest_to_GDP (**)

0.026

-0.026

0.022

+

-

-

Net_Revenue (**)

39.0

-39.8

49.8

+

-

+

Energy (**)

1.21

-1.17

0.900

+

-

-

Recreation (**)

8.17

7.20

7.60

+

+

-

Forest_to_GDP (**)

0.025

-0.023

NA

+

NA

NA

Net_Revenue (**)

35.5

-35.6

NA

+

NA

NA

Energy (**)

0.80

-0.94

NA

+

NA

NA

Recreation (**)

8.74

7.04

NA

+

NA

NA

Cons

7.3

New

Cons

8.2

New

Cons

9.1

New
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4. Sustainability of the different management options
In this section, results are analyzed to answer the second main project objective:
●

Demonstrating the sustainability of the main coppice management options.

The availability of specific datasets for EFTs allowed to compare the sustainability of the three management
options (TC, CO and NE) applied on long-term trials.

4.1 Multivariate approach
This section reports the results of the multivariate analysis performed with an aggregation at European Forest
Type level: Mountainous beech forests (7.3), Thermophilous deciduous forests (8.2), Broadleaved evergreen
forests (9.1). This elaboration approach was adopted to provide further overall synthesis and evaluation of the
project results and to explore the interactions and correlations between consolidated and new SFM Indicators,
representing important objectives of the project.
Principal Component Analysis was applied for each EFT (Beech forests 7.3; Thermophilous deciduous forests
8.2; Broadleaved evergreen forests 9.1). The score plots of the ordination report also the distribution of the
project sites to improve the data interpretation and the results discussion.

Mountainous beech forests (EFT 7.3)
Figure 4.1 reports the PCA ordination results for mountainous beech forests (EFT 7.3). The three management
options were clearly separated along Axis 1 (explained variance: 54.92%), showing an increasing gradient of
forest damages (‘Affected part’ and ‘Causal agent or factors’ Indicators) and defoliation (Criterion 2) in
correspondence with TC stands.
CO and NE plots were distributed for negative values of Axis 1, in relation to an increasing gradient of the
following Indicators: ‘Carbon stock’ and ‘Total above ground tree biomass’ (Criterion 1), ‘soil pH’ and ‘Stand
Growth Tree Biomass and Volume’ (Criterion 2).
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Figure 4.1 - PCA ordination results for Mountainous beech forests (EFT 7.3): score plots and loadings plot.

Thermophilous deciduous forests (EFT 8.2)
Figure 4.2 reports the PCA ordination results for Thermophilous deciduous forests (EFT 8.2).
The ordination shows a poorly defined trend of the plots in relation to the different management options, even
if most of CO and NE stands were distributed for negative values of Axis 2 (explained variance: 19,69%), in
relation to an increasing gradient of the following Indicators: ‘Carbon stock’ and ‘Total above ground tree
biomass’ (Criterion 1), ‘Stand Growth Tree Biomass and Volume’ (Criterion 2), ‘Forest to GDP’ and ‘Energy’
(Criterion 6).
Axis 1 (explained variance: 28.15%) shows a gradient from ‘Valsavignone’ plots (negative values) to ‘Caselli’
and ‘Poggio Pievano’ ones, for positive values. The latter ones showed the highest values of damage and
defoliation Indicators (Criterion 2), while oak stands of Valsavignone were characterized by higher values of
‘Soil pH’ (Criterion 2).
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Figure 4.2 - PCA ordination results for Thermophilous deciduous forests (EFT 8.2): score plots and loadings
plot.

Broadleaved evergreen forests (EFT 9.1)
Figure 4.3 reports the PCA ordination results for Broadleaved evergreen forests (EFT 9.1).
Axis 1 (explained variance: 41.78%) separates Tuscan holm oak stands (‘Alberese’ Site), for negative values,
from Sardinia ones (‘Is Cannoneris’ and ‘Settefratelli’ Sites), distributed for positive values of the Axis.
Compared to Sardinian plots, the Tuscan holm oak stands showed higher values of tree damages and
defoliation (Criterion 2). Moreover, Sardinian stands showed an increasing gradient of the following Indicators:
‘Carbon stock’ and ‘Total above ground tree biomass’ (Criterion 1).
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The different management options are clearly separated along Axis 2 (explained variance: 19.29%), with
positive values related to NE plots, showing an increasing gradient of the following Indicators: ‘Carbon stock’,
(Criterion 1) and ‘Soil pH’ (Criterion 2).
Negative values of Axis 2 show holm oak CO stands, with increasing values of the following Indicators: ‘Total
above ground tree biomass’ (Criterion 1) ‘Stand Growth Tree Biomass and Volume’ (Criterion 2), and Criterion
6 Indicators (‘Net revenue’, ‘Forest to GDP’, ‘Energy’).

Figure 4.3 - PCA ordination results for Broadleaved evergreen forests (EFT 9.1): score plots and loadings
plot.
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4.2 Indicators and management options
Table 4.1 reports a summary diagram showing the performance of those Indicators (consolidated and new),
of the different SFM Criteria, which show significantly higher or lower values in relation to the three
management options, within each EFT.

Commenting the results separately per each EFT, it is possible to point out: i) the most relevant and suitable
Indicators, i.e. those that are more affected by the three management options; ii) the relationships between
Indicators belonging to different SFM Criteria.

Mountainous beech forests (7.3)
CO stands show higher standing biomass and carbon sequestration values (Criterion 1), compared to TC
ones, together with higher Soil pH and a good forest health (significantly lower values of Defoliation and
Damages, Criterion 2). These stands show also higher values of Roundwood (Criterion 3) and Overstorey
cover (Criterion 5), compared to Traditional Coppice. As for the economic aspects, these stands are
characterized by high values of both consolidated (‘Net Revenue’) and new (‘Energy’, ‘Recreation’) Indicators
compared to TC. As for the recreational aspect of CO beech forests, usually people tend to prefer forest scenes
that exhibit a high number of large trees aged differently and with different species with an understory
composed of low, sparse ground vegetation. Results confirm that both Conversion into high forest and Natural
Evolution show recreational values higher than Coppice. These high values are also related to beech forests
that are considered especially pleasant (from an aesthetic point of view) for recreational activities.
NE beech forests are characterized, above all, by the lower richness of Forest herbaceous species when
compared to CO managed stands.
In addition to the differences with CO stands already reported above, TC managed beech stands show the
highest performances in terms of ‘Increment and fellings’ (Criterion 3). The higher values of ‘Flood Retention’
(Criterion 5) can be related to the ground surface left uncovered during the early phase of the rotation, this
triggering a greater water outflow. The higher light availability on the ground promotes an increase in the
‘Understorey Cover’. Previous studies on beech forests showed a significant negative correlation between
overstorey and understorey cover, in line with the eco-hydrological equilibrium theory (Chianucci et al. 2014;
Macfarlane et al. 2010).

Thermophilous deciduous forests (8.2)
CO stands show higher level of biomass and a good carbon fixation capacity (Criterion 1), together with a
higher tree species richness (Criterion 4), when compared to TC stands. As for the economic aspects, these
stands, compared to TC ones, show higher values of most of the Indicators considered, both consolidated
(‘Forest to GDP’ and ‘Net Revenue’) and new (‘Energy’ and ‘Recreation’).
TC deciduous oak stands are characterized by good Criterion 3 performances in terms of wood increment and
exploitation (‘Increment and fellings’). As for the economic aspects (Criterion 6), these stands have higher
values of ‘Net Revenue’ and lower values of ‘Energy’ than CO stands, and higher ‘Recreation’ with respect to
NE stands.
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Broadleaved evergreen forests (9.1)
CO stands show lower carbon sequestration (Criterion 1) and higher values of standing biomass growth
(Criterion 2) and species richness of native herbaceous plants (Criterion 4) compared to NE stands. As for the
economic aspects, as already observed for beech and deciduous oak forests, these stands show higher values
for ‘Forest to GDP’, ‘Net Revenue’, ‘Energy’ and ‘Recreation’, if compared to NE stands.
Furthermore, the NE holm oak stands have higher understorey cover (Criterion 5) than CO stands.
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Table 4.1 - List of Indicators with significantly higher (green) or lower (orange) values (KW test; * p<0,05 and
Mann-Whitney test for pair comparison) with respect to the other two management options. CO: conversion
to high forest; NE: natural evolution; TC: traditional coppice. New Indicators are underlined. C1-C6: Criterion
1-6.

Beech forest (7.3)

Thermophilous deciduous forest (8.2)

Broadleaved evergreen forest (9.1)

Significantly Higher Significantly Lower

CO
C

NE

Indicator
7.3

8.2

9.1

Carbon Stock

C1

TC

Growing Stock
Total Above Ground Tree
Biomass

Soil pH

Defoliation
C2
Forest damage
Stand Growth Tree
Biomass

Roundwood
C3
Increment and fellings

Woody Species Richness
C4
Native Herb Species
Richness
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7.3

8.2

9.1

7.3

8.2

9.1

Forest Herb Species
Richness

Flood retention

C5

Overstorey cover

Understorey cover

Forest to GDP

Net Revenue
C6
Energy

Recreation
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5. Upscaling of the results at broader geographical scales
5.1 Current values of selected Indicators, trends of past data and
expected variation in the future
The upscaling process interested a total of 25 Indicators. For a detailed list of the final selection of Indicators
and the scales at which they were modelled, see the complete Report for Action B.8.
Here we present the results of a subset of selected Indicators, related to (i) the current values spatialized at
European scale (Criterion 1: Growing Stock; Criterion 2: Soil Organic carbon, Defoliation; Criterion 4: Species
diversity; Criterion 5: Bryophyte cover, Understorey cover); (ii) the temporal trend (gain and loss) calculated
for historical data and (iii) the expected variation for future, inferred relying on historical data trends and linear
modelling.
Results for each criterion and Indicator are reported below.

Criterion 1
Growing stock
The model for this Indicator at the European scale was developed using the data from ICP Forests, file fmd gr
inv Growth and Yield assessment, Level II INV: Plot based information. The actual volume per hectare for each
plot was calculated at ICP level as the total volume of all the trees in the plot expanded or reduced to one
hectare. The total number of plots containing data for live biomass within the study were 1924. PLRS
regression model was computed with cross validation, using a training set of 600 data and the rest were used
as test. The variance explained in total by the model is 95.37%, the variance explained by the first component
is 48.33% and by the second component is 16.70%. Figure 5.1 reports the spatialized map of current values
of Growing stock (m3/ha) modeled at European level, while Figure 5.2 represents trends computed on historical
data (1996-2014) of Growing stock (m3 ha-1) measured on ICP Forests Level II plots at European level.
.

Figure 5.1 - Growing stock modelled at European scale.
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Figure 5.2 - Trend of Growing Stock at European scale (data from 1996 to 2014)

Criterion 2
Soil Organic Carbon Content 0-10 cm
The model for this Indicator at the European scale was developed using the data from ICP Forests, file fmd
so, Level II. The total number of plots containing data about the content of Carbon in soil in the study were
166. Data cover unevenly all study area, with fewer samples for the Balkans, and none for Greece, Portugal
and France. PLRS regression model was computed with cross validation, using a training set of 100 data
and the rest were used as test. The variance explained in total by the model is 93.23%, the variance
explained by the first component is 44.63% and by the second component is 17.92%. Figure 5.3 reports the
spatialization of current values of Soil Organic carbon content_0-10 cm (mg/kg) modeled at European level.

Figure 5.3 - Soil organic carbon content (0-10 cm) modelled at European scale.
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Defoliation
At the European scale the model was developed using the data from ICP Forests, file fmd cc trc from the
Visual Assessment of Crown Condition Level II TRC: Crown condition parameters. Total plots in the study
area are 2206. Data cover all the study area, with fewer samples for the Balkans area and Greece. PLRS
regression model was performed with a leave one out validation: the variance explained by the first
component is 32.17% and by the second component is 26.15%. Model coefficients were used to calculate
defoliation. Figure 5.4 shows the resulting map of current values of Defoliation (%) at European level.

Figure 5.4 - Defoliation modelled at European scale.

Time trend of Defoliation data (Fig. 5.5) and the expected variation in the future (Fig. 5.6) were also calculated.
A general increase is observed for Defoliation over time, especially for the expected variation to 2029, with
possible adverse effects on forest health.

Figure 5.5 - Trend at European scale for Defoliation.
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Figure 5.6- Expected variation of Defoliation for 2029 if the current trend continues.

Criterion 4
Higher plant species diversity
Higher plants species diversity includes a series of Indicators of plant species diversity: Forest herbaceous
species, Native herbaceous species, Alien herbaceous species, and Herbaceous species of interest.
Data at the European scale have been taken from the ICP Forests database, from the Assessment of Ground
Vegetation Level II Monitoring System. The database contained the list of species per plot that
were aggregated as the occurrence of any single species per plot with an SQL script. The assessment is made
every 5 year and the time span from 2011–2014 have been considered because only 40 plots were updated
in 2014, and including data from 2010 they are 584. Eastern Europe is under sampled.
PLRS regression model was performed with a leave one out validation: the variance explained by the first
component is 46.103% and 21.80%, by the second component is 12.218% and the total variance explained
by the 10 component model is 94.79%. Figure 5.7 shows the resultant map of current values of higher plant
species diversity (species richness) at the European level.
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Figure 5.7 - Species diversity modelled at European scale.

Criterion 5
Bryophyte cover
Data at the European scale have been taken from the ICP Forests database, from the Assessment of Ground
Vegetation Level II Monitoring System. The database contained the list of species per plot that were
aggregated as occurrence of single species per plot with an SQL script. The assessment is made every 5 year
and the time span from 2011–2014 have been considered because only 40 plots were updated in 2014, and
including data from 2010 they are 1538. The coverage of mosses is reported as % in each plot.
Portugal and Balkans countries have missing data. PLRS regression model was performed with a leave one
out validation: the variance explained by the first component is 51.36% and by the second component is
17.92%; total variance explained by the 10 component model is 92.68%. Figure 5.8 shows the spatialization
of current values of Bryophyte cover (%) at the European level.

Figure 5.8 - Bryophyte cover modelled at European scale.

Understorey cover
Data at the European scale for this Indicator have been taken from the ICP Forests database, from the
Assessment of Ground Vegetation Level II Monitoring System. The database contained the shrub and herbs
layer cover expressed in percentage for each plot. The time span from 2004–2014 have been considered
because only few plots were updated in 2014, and including data from previous sampling allowed to have a
dataset suitable for modelling with a total of 725 points. Portugal, France and the Balkans countries have
missing data. PLRS regression model was performed with a leave one out validation: 51.3% was the variance
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explained by the first component, 14.67% by the second component and 95.55% the variance explained by
the whole model. Figure 5.9 shows the spatialization of current values of Understorey cover (%) at the
European level.

Figure 5.9 - Understorey cover modelled at European scale.

5.2 Scenarios
The simulations were applied to the forest inventory categories available at national and regional level and
similar to the three forest categories considered in the project: Natural Evolution (NE, no silvicultural
intervention), Conversion (CO) into high forest by means of periodic thinning, and Coppice forest still managed
(TC) of the three species considered in the project, i.e. beech, Turkey oak and holm oak.
In two Scenarios, Coppice forest (TC) is at various degrees - compared to Scenario 1 “status quo” i.e. present
situation of management - left to Natural Evolution (NE).
In four Scenarios, coppice forests under Natural Evolution (NE) are converted into Coppice (TC) and into
Conversion (CO) at various degrees, compared to Scenario 1 “status quo” (for further details and rationale see
2.4).
The variations in surface for each of the six above mentioned Scenarios compared to Scenario 1 “status quo”
are shown in Tab. 5.1.

Table 5.1 - The six scenarios expressed as percentage of variation in surface for each inventory categories
(tree species and management option).

Forest
Categories
Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Variation, %
NE

CO

TC

Beech

-10

+5

+5

Evergreen oak

-10

+5

+5

Turkey oak

-10

Forest
Categories
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+10

Variation, %
NE

CO

TC

Beech

-15

+10

+5

Evergreen oak

-15

+10

+5

Turkey oak

-20

+5

+15

Forest
Categories
Scenario 4

CO

TC

+5

-5

Evergreen oak

+5

-5

Turkey oak

+5

-5

Variation, %
NE

CO

TC

Beech

+10

-10

Evergreen oak

+10

-10

Turkey oak

+10

-10

Forest
Categories
Scenario 6

NE

Beech

Forest
Categories
Scenario 5

Variation, %

Variation, %
NE

CO

TC

Beech
Evergreen oak
Turkey oak

Forest
Categories
Scenario 7

-30

+30

Variation, %
NE

CO

TC

Beech

-15

+10

+5

Evergreen oak

-15

+10

+5

Turkey oak

-30

+30

When computing the simulations, seven out of nine combinations of forest types and management systems
have a relative coverage below 10%, with the minimum of 5% of holm oak managed as Conversion. The main
drivers of the change in the Indicator at national level were, as expected, the two types of forest with the greater
extent: Turkey oak managed as Coppice (TC), and beech coppice in Natural Evolution (NE), the former having
the larger (nearly 30%) and the latter an important (nearly 20%) extension.
As a consequence, in some cases, at the national scale, the overall values change relatively (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2 - Extent (ha) of the forest area for the various management systems and forest types in Italy
according to the 7 scenarios.
Scenario1

Scenario2

Scenario3

Scenario4

Scenario5

Scenario6

Scenario7

Ev. Oak, coppice

172806

181447

181447

164166

155526

172806

181447

Ev. Oak, nat. evolution

142219

124938

116298

150859

159499

142219

124938

7789

16429

25069

7789

7789

7789

16429

Beech, coppice

136241

143053

143053

129429

122617

136241

143053

Beech, nat. evolution

303993

290369

283557

310805

317617

303993

290369

Beech, conversion

78279

85091

91903

78279

78279

78279

85091

T. Oak, coppice

439834

457557

448695

417842

395850

493002

493002

T. Oak, nat. evolution

177229

159506

141783

199221

221213

124061

124061

T. Oak, conversion

35173

35173,4

61758

35173

35173

35173

35173

1493562

1493562

1493562

1493562

1493562

1493562

1493562

Ev. Oak, conversion

Total

At regional scale, the peculiarities in terms of extent of the different categories (tree species and management
options) led sometimes to more evident changes. In Figure 5.10, for each region, the maps depict the variation
in percentage of the surface of each forest inventory category (tree species and management options)
according to the 7 Scenarios. The absence of the categories beech and Turkey oak in Sardinia, reduced the
comparison to five Scenarios (1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) and affected the overall impact on the SFM Indicators.
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Figure 5.10 - Maps depicting the variation in percentage of the surface of each category (tree species and
management options) according to the 7 Scenarios. (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in
NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”;
Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details
see table 5.1).

Below the results of the simulations on a subset of Indicators, related to the six SFM Criteria, at national scale,
and the main results at the regional scale or regarding the two Regions involved in the project - Tuscany and
Sardinia - were also reported.

Criterion 1
The effect of the different Scenarios on the Indicators ‘Growing stock’, ‘Total above ground tree biomass’ and
‘Carbon stock’ at national level are shown in Figure 5.11. All these Indicators decrease in Scenarios 2, 3, 6
and 7 in comparison to the present situation (Scenario 1). The negative variations ranged 4-8% and <2% for
the Indicator ‘Total above ground tree biomass’, which takes into account not only the standing biomass but
also the one removed by forest management operations. Even if limited to Turkey oak only, Scenario 6 shows
that an increase in coppicing can produce effects similar to Scenarios 2 and 3 due to the large coverage of
this forest type in Italy. On the contrary, under Scenarios 4 and 5, a major extent of Natural Evolution led to an
increase (+8%) for ‘Growing stock’ and ‘Carbon stock’, whereas, even in that case, ‘Total above ground tree
biomass’ was characterized by a less marked result (+3%). The same Indicators pattern characterized the
results in Tuscany and Sardinia (see Growing stock Figure 5.12).
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Figure 5.11 - Values of Growing stock, Carbon stock and Total above ground tree biomass for the seven
Scenarios computed at national level. Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3
“15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30%
decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease in NE”. For further details see table 5.1).

a) Tuscany

b) Sardinia

Figure 5.12 - Values of Growing stock according to the different scenarios computed for Tuscany (a) and
Sardinia (b). (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”;
Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey
oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

Criterion 2
The effect of the different Scenarios on the Indicator ‘Defoliation’ at national level are shown in Figure 5.13.
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An increase in low defoliation values is showed for scenarios 4 and 5, where an increase in Natural Evolution
management is predicted. Defoliation frequencies higher than 20%, on the contrary, increase for scenarios
2, 3 and 7, where Natural Evolution decreases, in favor of other managing options. The same Indicator’s
pattern characterized the results in Tuscany and Sardinia.

Figure 5.13 - Values of Defoliation for the seven Scenarios computed at national level. (Scenario 1 “status
quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”;
Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30%
decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

Criterion 3
The major importance of coppicing and of conversion into high forest led to an increase in ‘Increment and
fellings’ in Scenarios 2, 3, 6 and 7 (Figure 5.14) as expected. The more intensive forest exploitation in
Scenarios 6 and 7 has important effects on this Indicator, which were more evident in the class with the highest
values.
A similar pattern was recorded also for Tuscany (Figure 5.15)
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Figure 5.14 - Increments and fellings change according to the different scenarios. The three different colors
represent three different ranges of Increments and fellings. (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10%
decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10%
increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”.
For further details see table 5.1).

Figure 5.15 - Values of Increments and fellings according to the different scenarios computed for Tuscany.
(Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4
“5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”;
Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

Criterion 5
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The overall effects of the different Scenarios on Understorey cover were slight, also due to compensations
among the different coverages classes (Figure 5.16). A similar pattern was recorded also for Tuscany
(Figure 5.17)

Figure 5.16 - Understorey cover change according to the different scenarios. The different colors represent
four different intervals of understorey coverage. (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”;
Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”;
Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details
see table 5.1).
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Figure 5.17 -Values of Understorey cover for the according to the different scenarios computed for Tuscany.
(Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4
“5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”;
Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

Criterion 6
In general, the effects of the different Scenarios must be interpreted with care in the case of Criterion 6
Indicators because the average values issued from public/state forests do not cover all the Regions and the
private owned forests, factors which may sometimes considerably affect the economic Indicators with possible
underestimates of the real revenue and energy. Net revenue and Energy have been revalued in consideration
of the wood productivity and value of other forest land existing in the regional and national territory,
The Indicators of economic value, expressed as Euros/ha, show a marked differences across the different
Scenarios. The Net revenue (Figure 5.18) for the whole country was estimated as 76,563,711 euros and taken
as the baseline to make comparisons across the scenarios. Scenarios with a higher importance of coppicing
and of conversion into high forest (Scenarios 2, 3, 6 and 7) lead to greater revenues as expected, according
to the degree of exploitation. The greatest gain is obtained under Scenarios 3 (+16.9%) in which the simulated
net revenue is above 89.5 millions of Euros, followed by Scenarios 7 (+15.8%) with 88.6 million, Scenarios 6
(+10.4%) 84.5 million and Scenarios 2 (+8.9%) with 83.4 million. Scenarios 4 and 5 instead showed a decrease
(ranging from -6.5% to -13.0%) in the net revenue at national level with 71.5 and 66.6 millions of euros
respectively.

Figure 5.18 - Net revenue change according to the different scenarios. (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2
“10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10%
increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”.
For further details see table 5.1).

At regional level the pattern of the Indicator was less evident as a consequence of the relative importance of
the three species and of the three management options and, in some cases, by compensations among the
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different forest categories. In some case the Indicator shows similar results and the same pattern of national
level (Figure 5.19)

Scenario 2

Scenario 3
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Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Figure 5.19 - Net revenue per region according to the different scenarios (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario
2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5
“10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease
inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

On the other hand, more was the importance of main drivers of the change (T. oak managed as Coppice and
beech under Natural Evolution), larger were the differences in Net revenue: that is the case of Tuscany (see
Figure 5.20a). By contrast, for the same reasons (in this case the high importance of holm oak under natural
evolution), different pattern and effects were observed in Sardinia, where a recovery of silvicultural practices
contribute to reduce the amount of lost revenues (Figure 5.20b).
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a) Tuscany

b) Sardinia

Figure 5.20 - Net revenue for Tuscany (a) and Sardinia (b) according to the different scenarios. (Scenario 1
“status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase
in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7
“15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).

Energy, i.e. renewable energy that can be obtained from the residues of forest utilization, as expected,
increases in Scenario 2, 3, 6 and 7, and decreases in Scenario 4 and 5 (Figure 5.21). Under Scenario 7 the
greatest increase in Energy occurs, with 0.24 millions of MWth/ha per year more than the current scenario 1.

Figure 5.21 - Energy, according to different scenarios computed at national level. (Scenario 1 “status quo”;
Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”;
Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30%
decrease in NE”. For further details see table 5.1).
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At regional level the pattern of the Indicator, although affected by the relative importance of the three species
and of the three management options, showed similar results and the same pattern of national level: Scenarios
2, 3, 6 and 7 with improved the amount of energy (Figure 5.22).
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Scenario 7: B6 Energy from wood MWth/year

Figure 5.22 - Energy per region, according to the different scenarios. (Scenario 1 “status quo”; Scenario 2
“10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase in NE”; Scenario 5 “10%
increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7 “15-30% decrease inNE”.
For further details see table 5.1).

More in detail, the amount of renewable energy that can be obtained from the residues of forest utilization
increased in a considerable way with Scenarios 2, 3, 6 and 7; the results were more evident for Scenarios 3
and 7. Being holm oak under Natural Evolution the main option in Sardinia, the recovery of silvicultural activities
(Scenarios 2 and 3) resulted in reducing the amount of unexploited amount of renewable energy from the
residues of forest utilization (Figure 5.23).
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a) Tuscany

b) Sardinia

Figure 5.23 - Energy for Tuscany (a) and Sardinia (b) according to the different scenarios. (Scenario 1
“status quo”; Scenario 2 “10% decrease in NE”; Scenario 3 “15% decrease in NE”; Scenario 4 “5% increase
in NE”; Scenario 5 “10% increase in NE”; Scenario 6 “30% decrease in NE (Turkey oak only)”; Scenario 7
“15-30% decrease inNE”. For further details see table 5.1).
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6. General discussion on the results and conclusions
The relationships among different forest Indicators related to the six SFM Criteria represent a very interesting
and complex topic, especially when focusing on coppice, which is a widespread traditional management
system in the Mediterranean area. In addition, the project took into account, on one side, three management
options, representing the main cultivation techniques adopted in coppice forests, and on the other side the
three Forest Types widespread in Southern European areas. The availability of a multiyear dataset of stand
variables monitored over the last 40 years, within a network of 45 experimental plots, allowed to study the
time-series and relationships among several Indicators belonging to the same Criteria and among Indicators
belonging to other SFM Criteria.
This is the first time a research project focuses on the responses of several both consolidated and new
Indicators of the six SFM Criteria, within agamic (coppice) forests and at stand/management unit scale. This
was the first time a project focused at the same time on the following aspects: i) the appropriateness of SFM
Indicators; ii) the application of new SFM Indicators and the evaluation of their correlation with the consolidated
ones; iii) the sustainability of each management option in relevant EFTs in the Mediterranean area; iv)
simulation of change within management options and their effects on the overall sustainability.
This section aims at summarizing, according to an integrated approach, the results reported in the previous
chapters, in order to achieve a general framework of the performance of each SFM Indicator and management
option. The interpretation of the results allowed to provide useful recommendations to support the decisions
of local/regional/national resource managers and policy makers. These outcomes, although with a
precautionary approach, may be of interest also in a South European perspective.

6.1 General discussion per each SFM Criterion
Results are discussed separately for each SFM Criterion, and then an overall interpretation within a wide and
integrated overview is given.

Criterion 1
The consolidated Indicators ‘Growing stock’ and ‘Carbon stock woody biomass’, and the new ones ‘Total above
ground biomass’ result highly appropriate and suitable to explain the dynamics of the analysed forest stands
(Cias et al. 2008) and as a consequence of the different management options considered (Baskent et al. 2011,
Campioli et al. 2015). It is interesting to underline that the new Indicator ‘Total above ground biomass’ shows
higher performances compared to consolidated Indicators (Fabbio 2016). It takes the advantage of
summarizing into one datum the overall production performance and therefore the capacity of carbon
sequestration and stock ability. Excellent Indicator, it makes comparable all forest management options on the
floor. All of this is performed throughout the stand life-cycle.
‘Soil carbon content’ shows, within soil layers, a high variability across management options and study sites.
It is an Indicator not efficient in discriminating the management options from the point of view of C content in
the soil; on the other hand, it contributes to the estimation of the Indicator Soil condition in terms of Criterion 2
“forest health and vitality”. The ‘Diameter distribution’ gives only a qualitative information, although coherent
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to the dynamics of the stands (Vilen 2012). The ‘Growth efficiency’ is a sensitive Indicator (Chianucci et al.
2016) able to couple both functional and quantitative characteristics of forest and species considered.

Criterion 2
Forest health and vitality are significantly influenced by the management option only for beech with reference
to the case-study analyzed. For this species, mean defoliation in Conversion (25.7%) and Traditional Coppice
(37.5%) is higher than the average value assessed at European level in 2016 (22.5%) (Timmermann et al.
2017), and above the threshold value of 25%, below which plants are considered healthy (FOREST EUROPE
2015). In Natural Evolution plots, defoliation is almost the same (22.4%) as the average value at European
level.
It is interesting to underline that in Natural Evolution, the best forest health conditions and the highest potential
photosynthetic efficiency are concurrently registered for beech. This result is further strengthened by the low
specific leaf area (SLA, projected leaf area per unit leaf dry mass), which is considered to be related to an
enhanced photosynthetic capacity per unit leaf area (Evans and Poorter 2001), and by the high leaf thickness
(LT). In any case, the potential photosynthetic efficiency results high also in Conversion (Fv/Fm=0.83), showing
a general situation of unstressed plants. It is known, in fact, that Fv/Fm values of plants under optimal
conditions are approximately 0.83–0.84 in C3 plants (Kalaji et al. 2014).
All the studied soil traits are strongly influenced by the site-specific characteristics rather than by the
management options. Soils of the upper layers are generally very fertile as highlighted by the Cation exchange
capacity (CEC), degree of Base saturation (GSB) and organic carbon content (SOC) values. A general sharp
decrease of SOC from the upper to the lower soil layers agrees with the results reported by Rovira and Vallejo
(2003), by Seddaiu et al (2013) and by De Feudis et al. (2017). As well known, CEC and GSB values are
strongly related to the soil particle size with higher values usually associated to high presence of small particles
and high organic matter contents. SOC of the uppermost horizons of all sites were never below 1.0%, which
is the lower limit for identifying the status of pre-desertification (CEC, 2002). This result indicates that the range
of management options practiced in the studied sites can contribute to maintain a rather satisfactory long term
soil fertility, in the context of Mediterranean climate areas.
Turkey oak forest results to be in a healthy status in the three management options considered, since
defoliation (11 to 13%) is lower than the threshold value of 25%, set to define plants damaged (above the
threshold) or not (below; FOREST EUROPE 2015); values are lower also than the average defoliation
assessed at European level in 2016 (20.2%; Timmermann et al., 2017). Interestingly, where forest health
conditions are worst (i.e., highest defoliation and transparency in Natural Evolution), chlorophyll content shows
the lowest values. Anyway, plants seem to be unstressed since the potential photosynthetic efficiency values

are high (Fv/Fm=0.83; Kalaji et al., 2014) in all the three management options.
Also, evergreen oak forests are in a healthy status in the two management options considered, since
defoliation (about 16%) is lower than the threshold value of 25% (FOREST EUROPE 2015); values are lower
also than the average defoliation assessed at European level in 2016 (25.0%; Timmermann et al. 2017).
Interestingly, where forest health conditions are worst (highest defoliation and transparency in Natural
Evolution), plants result physiologically more stressed (low potential photosynthetic efficiency, Fv/Fm= 0.78,
below the reference value for healthy plants; Kalaji et al. 2014).
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Overall, the time trend of defoliation over the period 1996-2014 at the European scale results to be increased,
with consequent adverse effects on forest health. On the basis of the tested scenarios, a shift toward a higher
area managed in Natural Evolution would increase the forest surface with low values of defoliation.

In synthesis, the sustainability of the management options results to vary in relation to the EFTs:
(i) Natural Evolution seems to clearly promote health and vitality of beech, and this is confirmed also by a
concurrent good crown condition and a higher potential photosynthetic efficiency;
(ii) on the contrary, Natural Evolution seems not to promote the sustainability of Turkey and evergreen oak
since their health status and vitality are slightly worst, both in terms of crown conditions and potential
photosynthetic efficiency.
(iii) Conversion option promotes stand growth in all the three considered EFTs.
Overall, the potential photosynthetic efficiency is good for all EFTs and management options (except for
evergreen oak in Natural Evolution).

As a final consideration, we can therefore conclude that crown condition (i.e. defoliation and damages) results
to be a good Indicator to discriminate the effect of management options, at least for beech. The responses of
this Indicator are generally coherent with those more functionally-oriented (i.e. leaf chlorophyll content:
ChlSPAD; potential photosynthetic efficiency: Fv/Fm, PIabs; leaf morphology: LT, SLA).

Criterion 3
‘Increment and fellings’, ‘Roundwood’ and ‘Marketed mushrooms production’ are new Indicators for the scale
of application adopted in the project, i.e. forest population level. This approach made it possible to apply these
new Indicators in different context, from country to forest stand levels.
‘Increment and fellings’ and ‘Roundwood’ resulted as appropriate Indicators in describing the sustainability of
the different management options both in ecological and economical terms (EEA 2017; Lassere et al. 2011;
Pra and Pettenella 2016).
‘Marketed mushrooms production’ shows to be an Indicator with a potentially high socio-economic and
environmental value (Dettori et al. 2009), even if it is characterized by high site-specific and inter-annual
variability, linked to the local market end to seasonal variability. This reduces the appropriateness of this
Indicator, since it largely depends on multi-yearly monitoring.

Criterion 4
Among the tested Indicators the most effective to discriminate the effects of different management options are
the herbaceous vascular plants.
The different management options applied to beech forests (7.3) and broadleaved evergreen forests (9.1)
significantly affect the diversity of understory vascular plants (forest herbaceous species and native
herbaceous species). Indeed, even if the forest management has direct effects on the overstory species, which
are mainly represented by woody species, it also has indirect effects on the understory species. This supports
the idea of Vild et al. (2013), according to which the extension of the cutting cycle results in prolonged periods
of canopy closure, decreased light availability in the understory, thus inducing a decline of biodiversity.
Overstory layer can affect the dynamics of herbaceous species by altering light availability and enhancing the
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spatial heterogeneity of soil fertility (Muller 2003, Neufeld and Young 2003). This result partially agrees with
Beatty (2003), according to which the species diversity of the overstory layer can enhance the within-site
environmental heterogeneity making the local conditions favorable to a greater number of understory species
(Vockenhuber et al. 2011).
In beech forests the main effect is found on forest herbaceous species richness even if their number is very
low. In broadleaved evergreen forests the main effect was on native herb species richness. In both cases the
highest richness was associated to CO management. Under NE management, the understory species richness
is related to overstory species richness as already reported (Garson et al. 2002; Grenyer et al. 2006; Qian &
Kissling 2010), suggesting a link between overstory and understory species diversity. Under CO the same
relation exists, but the predictivity of the model significantly decreases. Overstory species richness can
therefore represent a good surrogate to predict the total species richness of vascular plants particularly under
NE with different models depending on the forest type (Gilliam 2007).
Tree species richness adopted for the general comparisons as Indicator of woody species diversity shows
significant differences among different management only in Thermophilous deciduous forests, probably
because of the low number of woody species in Mediterranean forests.
The poorly informative potential of the consolidated Indicator threatened forest species at national level
depends on the low number of tree species that are included into the categories of threatened species of the
IUCN. In this regard, it would be more effective to refer to national or regional lists in order to bring the level of
protection at the local level. At the same time, the absence of alien species in our plots is a positive factor.
Wood decaying fungi are receiving increasing attention from forest ecologists, pathologists and managers
(Lonsdale and Pautasso, 2008) because they are essential for the functioning of forest ecosystems, being
wood decomposition decisive in nutrient recycling, soil formation and the carbon budget regulation of forest
ecosystems. In our project their answer is weak, but in all the comparison between CO and NE, on average,
their richness is higher in the last. This confirms their interest and the possibility to consider them as a new
Indicator of the health status of a forest ecosystem. Indeed, their action on woody species should not be
interpreted as negative for the forest ecosystem, since the plants attacked are the weakest among the many
that make up the forest.
Notwithstanding several studies confirmed that the diversity of lichen species is particularly sensitive to forest
management (e.g., Rose 1992; Nascimbene et al. 2007; Aragón et al. 2010; Giordani et al. 2006) and that
several species are mainly confined to ancient forest stands (Nilsson et al. 1995; Gustafsson et al. 1999;
Brunialti et al. 2013, 2015), in the context of this project this Indicator does not show a clear trend with
significant results. This can be explained mainly by the following considerations: i) coppice woods generally
have limiting characteristics for lichen colonization, above all for the low continuity of tree substrates; ii) the
adoption of a simplified method, taking into account only foliose and fruticose lichens, probably affects the
results in terms of species richness and in the occurrence of rare species; iii) a clear predominance of
bryophytes, which compete with the lichens for the substrate, is often evident in our plots.
The Indicator forest breeding birds is not effective because the nearness of the plots under different
management. However, this is not in contrast with the fact that birds are considered a good Indicator to further
describe the diversity of the forest ecosystems aligning with the biodiversity convention, because they act as
a barometer of the general health of the environment and its changes can indicate the status of the
ecosystems.The availability of informations and the need to use a widely adopted index (WBI - Wild Bird Index)
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and the existence of a good network of voluntary observation to compile data at European level (PECBMS –
Pan-European Common Bird Monitoring Scheme) makes this Indicator of great interest. Its relevance is also
supported by the fact that it was recently adopted as consolidated Indicator by FOREST EUROPE.

Criterion 5
All the Indicators proposed are new. ‘Overstorey cover’ and ‘Understorey cover’ result as highly appropriate
Indicators able to discriminate, at the local scale, the different coppice management options in the European
Forest Types (Chianucci et al. 2014a, 2014b). Both these Indicators can be obtained from standardized
procedures, which allow repeatability, reliability and objectivity of the measurements. In particular,
‘Understorey cover’ is the most suitable Indicator to discriminate coppice management options, although it
gave non-significant results in thermophilous deciduous forests. Understorey may be strongly affected by
silvicultural practices such as thinning, which simultaneously modulates the (overstory) canopy cover and
therefore the availability of different resources, including light, water and soil nutrients at the forest floor. Given
the importance of understorey vegetation in forest stand dynamics, an effective assessment of understory
layer should be included in forest monitoring systems in order to support forest planning and management
decisions.
‘Flood retention’ is able to discriminate traditional coppice in beech forest but is not effective in the other forest
types. The advantage of flood retention is that it can be calculated at various scales, other than plot size, using
simple variables (also from tabled coefficients). By contrast, ‘Ground litter depth’ and ‘Bryophyte cover’ were
unable to discriminate the different management options.

Criterion 6
The results underline the high efficiency of some Indicators in analyzing and evaluating the sustainable forest
management of coppice, with particular reference to the economic-social aspects. More specifically,
consolidated Indicators such as ‘Forest_to_GDP’ and ‘Net_Revenue’ and new ones like ‘Recreation’ and
‘Energy’ seem to be suitable for assessing the economic sphere and highlighting the profitability of forests of
agamic origin. Moreover, for their determination, they are characterized by not high costs if silvicultural and
mensurational data have been carried out as well as additional information obtained from surveys.
Indeed, results obtained are coherent with other researches: in particular net revenue can be compared with
results emerged from the report of FOREST EUROPE (2015) and recreation values can be compared with
results of other authors (Bishop and Romano, 1998; Merlo and Croitoru, 2005; Fagarazzi et al., 2006).
‘Workforce’ and ‘Trade in wood’ are not suitable in the context of our project, because they are calculated with
different scale of detail (provincial and district scale).
Among the new and better performing Indicators, ‘Recreation’ has a high level of efficiency: despite it needs
specific investigations (with high average costs through questionnaires), it is characterized by the peculiarity
of examining the socio-environmental sphere, being recreation an expression of users' attitude able to detect
their level of interest in environmental issues.
The most frequent silvicultural interventions realized in the regional property are conversion to high forest,
performed mainly in coppices of good fertility with ages between 40 and 50 years. In private property is
conventional coppice it is harvested on 25–40 years rotations and it is managed within the framework of a rural
economy according to local traditional practice.
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General remarks on SFM Indicators
As a whole, first in the context of forests from coppice, LIFE FutureForCoppiceS tested 38 Indicators within
the 6 SFM Criteria (Figure 6.1): 12 of them are consolidated Indicators and 26 are new Indicators, i.e.
developed and implemented within the project to be tailored to coppice forests and to the stand/management
unit scale.
Twenty-six of the 38 tested Indicators (Figure 6.1) turned out to be appropriate (9 consolidated and 17 new)
as regards their informative power and reliability, replicability, and costs. Furthermore, seven of these
Indicators proved to be very suitable ones, being not only appropriate but also accurate in discriminating
among the different concerned management options: Carbon Stock, Growing Stock, Total Above Ground Tree
Biomass, Understorey cover, Net revenue, Energy and Recreation.
On the other hand, the fact that a few Indicators turned out not to be significantly different among the three
management options - constraints about data availability and robustness apart - can represent a valuable
information. This means in some cases that the Indicators’ pattern hasn’t been affected at now by the
different applied management options, whereas in other cases it means the Indicator pattern is still affected
by the former coppicing cycles. In neither case can this prevent the possibility of future divergent patterns,
this suggesting the public interest towards their monitoring in relation to SFM implementation.
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Figure 6.1 - List of the SFM Indicators (consolidated and new) in each SFM Criterion.

6.2 A comprehensive overview
A relevant consistency among several SFM Indicators, belonging to different SFM Criteria, was found as a
result of the performed cross-analysis, in order to evaluate the effects of the main management options and
of the changes in management as regards overall sustainability.

More in detail, the three management options taken into account in the project – stands still managed under
the coppice system (Traditional Coppice TC), coppice stands left to Natural Evolution (NE, no silvicultural
intervention applied) and coppice stands under Conversion (CO) into high forest by periodical thinning 93

although at a different degree, feature “coppice areas” not only in Italy but also at an EU level (Unrau et al.,
2018).

The traditional coppice promotes wood production and
the socio-economic aspects, as highlighted by the high
values of i) harvested mass/increment ratio and roundwood,
ii) non-wood products, iii) net revenue. On the other hand,
the standing biomass and carbon stock are reduced and
vitality is lower (only in the beech case-study).

The natural evolution supports the carbon cycle, health and
vitality, as confirmed by the high standing biomass and carbon
stock, and the reduced defoliation and damages (beech).
Socio-economic issues are vice versa reduced with a low
recreational value, a null income and a null recovery of energy
in the absence of any harvesting.

The conversion to high forest, combining high standing
biomass and periodical harvestings, highlights beneficial effects
on environmental issues (biodiversity, energy from residuals)
and socio-economic ones (net revenue). Recreational issues
are especially promoted.
A decrease in the understorey cover, largely offset by the tree
canopy cover, can be observed as compared with traditional
coppice.

Each of the three management options promotes different expressions of sustainability.

The simulation of change within management options
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LIFE FutureForCoppiceS simulated changes in management options compared to the current management
status (Scenario 1 - status quo) of coppice areas in Italy and scaling the results to different geographical
extents.
Four Scenarios (Scenarios 2, 3, 6 and 7) were characterized by a higher forest management intensity: surfaces
ranging from a minimum of 10% up to 30% of coppice under Natural Evolution (NE) were moved to Traditional
Coppicing (TC) and to Conversion to high forest (CO).
Two Scenarios (4 and 5) with decreasing levels of forest management have been developed. In this case the
increase (+5% and +10%) in forest surfaces under NE, as compared with the current situation, was deducted
from the forest surface under TC.
In all cases, Scenarios were depicted according to the principles of practicability and caution. Increase or
decrease in forest management intensity were applied step-by-step and taking into account the different
ecological peculiarities of each tree species (beech, Turkey oak and holm oak), so that aged holm oak coppice
stands on one side and beech coppice stands on the other, due to different reasons (ecological value,
resprouting capacity ...), were susceptible to recovery of coppicing on a limited extent only; conversely, aged
Turkey oak stands turned out to be more susceptible to be recovered as coppice at a broader extent. As a
consequence, the percentages of overall areas concerned by changes, both as regards increasing or
decreasing management rates, did not exceed 8.5% of the total analyzed surface.
Slight changes, both in the case of increasing or decreasing management rates, were observed as regards
several SFM Indicators: that is the case of Criteria 4 and 5; whereas differences, although with distinct degrees,
were especially recorded with reference to Indicators belonging to Criteria 1, 2, 3 and 6. Overall appreciable
differences were detected when comparing results between the national and the regional scale, only in cases
when the relevance of the main drivers component (Turkey oak managed as Coppice and beech coppice in
Natural Evolution) showed a significant difference.

Decreasing forest exploitation – a trend which already involves an important part of Italian and European
coppice forests (aged coppices, coppice under natural evolution…), produced positive effects on the
enhancement of forest contribution to global carbon cycles in terms of stock (Criterion 1) and forest health and
vitality (Criterion 2), whereas lower performances were recorded for the productive functions of forests
(Criterion 3) and for the socio-economic (Criterion 6). More in detail, by means of directing to natural evolution
5% or 10% of stands currently under coppicing (Scenarios 4 and 5, respectively), an increase (+8% roughly)
of Indicators such as ‘Growing stock’ and ‘Carbon stock’ could be noticed. A moderate positive effect was also
recorded as regards Defoliation. By contrast, an appreciable and progressive decrease in ‘Increment and
fellings’ (Criterion 3) and other socio-economic Indicators was observed. The overall ‘Net revenue’ decreased
by -6.5% and -13.0%, with reference to Scenarios 4 and 5 respectively. The same pattern was observed for
‘Energy’, where a decrease by 0.07 and 0.14 M MWth/ha per year, as compared with the current situation,
was detected.

An increase in forest management activities enhanced the productive functions of forests (Criterion 3) and the
socio-economic ones (Criterion 6), while lower performances were recorded as regards forest contribution to
global carbon cycles (Criterion 1). Addressing surfaces currently under Natural Evolution, partly to Traditional
Coppice and partly to Conversion to high forest, from a minimum of 10% (Scenario 2) up to 10-30% (Scenario
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7), had positive effects on SFM Indicators such as ‘Increment and fellings’ (Criterion 3), ‘Net revenue’ and
‘Energy’ (Criterion 6). Noticeably, ‘Net revenue’ increased proportionally to the management intensity, with
considerable differences (+15% - +17%) under Scenarios 3 and 7, as compared with the current situation. As
in the case of Scenario 6, where the changes in management involved Turkey oak stands only, an appreciable
increase in ‘Net revenues’ (+10%) was detected. A similar pattern was detected for ‘Energy’ where greater
increases were detected in Scenario 3 and 7, especially. By contrast, moderate decreases (-4% - + 8%) in
‘Growing Stock’ and ‘Carbon Stock’ were detected in those Scenarios which enhanced forest management
activities. The decrease was slight (-2%), taking into account not only the standing biomass but also the one
removed by forest exploitations, as highlighted by the new Indicator ‘Total above ground tree biomass’.

6.3 Synthesis for resource managers and policy makers
Coppice is an ancient form of forest management developed and maintained to supply rural communities’
livelihoods with wood, mainly firewood. Coppice is still abundant throughout Europe today: it covers over 20
million hectares (Unrau et al. 2018), with nine Countries having a coppice area forest cover exceeding
1,000,000 ha. Considering the Mediterranean basin, coppice forests are estimated to be over 23 million
hectares.
In the last decades, this forest management system has become neglected, with an important untapped
potential. Reliable data on coppice are scarce at a European level and knowledge is diminishing in both science
and practice, preventing the possibility of implementing the management of this important asset in a rationale
way, especially as regards the Southern European countries. Continuing to neglect coppice forest areas
means losing an opportunity.
In order to recover and unlock this potential, common efforts at EU level are needed. The attention of policy
makers at EU and national level, should first of all be devoted to encourage and support data collection and
statistics on coppice forests, at now often lacking or not being collected in a sufficiently harmonized and
organized way. Within FOREST EUROPE a call for greater consideration and monitoring of coppice forests
and their main management options (coppice currently exploited, coppice in conversion to high, coppice left
to natural evolution…), is of the utmost importance. It would empower national and regional initiatives on the
one hand, focusing on the other hand overall attention on a significant part (over 10%) of total European forest
areas. Coppices stands are also being included into the European ICP-Forests level 1 and level 2 networks,
since their establishment aiming at monitoring the forest condition in Europe.
Moreover LIFE FutureForCoppiceS significantly contributes to the main 2020 objectives set forth by the EU
Forest Strategy, an essential element of the EU wider climate policy, ensuring that coppice forests are
managed according to SFM principles.

With reference to this latter issue, FOREST EUROPE highlighted that the SFM Criteria and Indicators have
proved to be a helpful tool in providing solid information as a basis for decision-making. In this context LIFE
FutureForCoppiceS has contributed to facilitate and improve the discussion on forests and their sustainable
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management, adding a proper toolbox for coppice forests, useful for policy makers, ranging from EU to
regional/local level, private sectors and civil society.
From this point of view, LIFE FutureForCoppiceS carefully considered the requests expressed by the various
stakeholders and local communities by means of filling in the appropriate questionnaires, which had been
disseminated during the first months of the project (for more details see the Report on the involvement of
stakeholders and local communities, available on the website).
LIFE FutureForCoppiceS has provided an integrated picture of the sustainability of different coppice
management options by concurrently applying many consolidated and new Indicators of the six SFM Criteria.
The settings of SFM Criteria and Indicators were applied to the sites’ and stands’ scales, i.e. at a management
unit level and at an operational scale of silvicultural practices, too. Under this rationale, SFM Criteria and
Indicators worked at a complementary level as compared to the official already operating one, because they
focused on the coppice management system, and because they made it possible to perform crosscomparisons of the options on the floor within the same territory to find out from time to time the best array,
which could meet the awaited goals.
Most of the tested Indicators turned out to be appropriate (26 out of 38) in evaluating sustainability in coppice
forests. Among them, the following ones are strongly recommended for their informative power and their ability
to assess sustainability in coppice forests: Carbon Stock, Growing Stock, Total Above Ground Tree Biomass,
Understorey cover, Net revenue, Energy and Recreation.
The availability of appropriate Indicators at stand level contributes to certify sustainability starting from the
management unit and its pattern up to the forest and landscape level.

About sustainability of the different management options, according to the results and within the framework of
the present project, coppice under Natural Evolution shows positive environmental outcomes (i.e. the role of
forests in carbon cycle), while Traditional Coppice leads to an enhancement of the socio-economic results. In
terms of overall sustainability, the management option of the Conversion of coppice to high forest deserves to
be carefully considered: it combines, along with a transition period of several decades, high values of standing
biomass and the possibility of wood exploitation by means of thinning, with positive effects on environmental
(i.e., role of forest in carbon cycle, species diversity and energy from forest waste) and socio-economic (net
revenue) aspects, in particular the recreational ones.

As a consequence, policy makers at EU, national and regional level, have to consider that leaving coppice
stands to the natural evolution is an option which enhances the role of forest in carbon cycle, whereas, due to
the absence of exploitation, productive and socio-economic functions and, at certain degree, also the
environmental (i.e. recovering of wood waste for energy purpose) and recreational ones, are compressed.
On the opposite side, a recovery of both coppicing and of the coppice conversion to high forest, although with
a prudent approach, will enhance productive (wood and non-wood products), socio-economic (net revenue,
recreation) and, at certain degree, environmental (energy from wood and forest waste) outcomes.

Since each analysed management option turned out to promote few sides of sustainability, their coexistence,
at local scale and in variable proportions depending on the specific environmental conditions and socio-
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economic context, is strongly recommended, being evident that all of them together may fulfill a wide array of
sustainability issues.
This way, a toolbox for technicians and planners is being supplied with different options (coppicing, natural
evolution, conversion to high forest) that may usefully provide the complementary solutions needed from time
to time, and which also fulfills the stakeholders’ priorities originated from the analysis of the questionnaires,
such as the need to modernize the current silvicultural and planning techniques, also as regards coppice, and
to adapt them to the changed social and environmental context. The need for adaptation measures will be, as
a matter of fact, more and more foreseeable with the progress of environmental changes. As for coppice
forests, two are the main goals of an adaptive management approach today: first, recognizing the reason why
the solutions mix on the floor has been created and established over the last decades in each forest, the
underlying reasons and their present effectiveness. Then, evaluating how to change or to better balance their
presence, and relative contiguousness, their layering across the forest surface.
The outstanding and strategic role identified the coppice system as (i) contributing to create renewable energy
which can replace fossil fuels as well as (ii) a sound adaptive system as regards climate change because of
its inherent qualities. Nowadays, all these pieces of evidence drew the policy makers’ and resource managers’
attention to the coppice system and its different management options.
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LIFE FutureForCoppiceS highlights

●

LIFE FutureForCoppiceS proved SFM Indicators, both consolidated and new ones, to be a reliable
tool in evaluating coppice forest sustainability.

●

By concurrently applying consolidated and new SFM Indicators, tailored on coppice forests, LIFE
FutureForCoppiceS has provided an integrated picture of the sustainability of different coppice
management options.

●

The following SFM Indicators turned out to be particularly suitable to characterize the sustainability
of different coppice management options: (i) Carbon Stock, (ii) Growing Stock, (iii) Total Above
Ground Tree Biomass, (iv) Understorey cover, (v) Net revenue, (vi) Energy and (vii) Recreation.

●

Traditional coppice led to an enhancement of productive and socio-economic functions; coppice
under natural evolution showed a positive environmental impact underlined by its important role in
carbon cycle; conversion to high forest promoted both environmental (carbon stock, biodiversity,
energy from forest waste) and socio-economic aspects.

●

Since each management option addressed within the framework of LIFE FutureForCoppiceS
(coppice currently exploited, coppice in conversion to high forest, coppice left to natural evolution)
turned out to promote different expressions of sustainability, their coexistence and contiguosness is
a highly recommended solution in a context of global changes.

●

Proportions and balance among the different management options should be carefully evaluated
and planned, from local up to regional scale, depending on the specific socio-economic and
environmental conditions.

●

Specific data and statistics on coppice forests are the essential background for the development of
a proper and sustainable management of this type of forest which represent more than 10% of EU
forested area.

●

Policy makers at EU, national and regional level are encouraged to support data collection and
statistics on coppice forests, at now often lacking.

●

By encouraging and promoting the sustainable management of coppices forests and their
multifunctional role, LIFE FutureForCoppiceS provides a valuable contribution to EU Forest
Strategy.
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